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department hopes to emphasize
more undergraduate teaching. The
department is working on "attractive
plans" to be announced in the fall,
involving classes where students
will apply scientific knowledge to
social problems, Clay said.

With the new plans, international
students from developing areas
could be given policy perspectives
to make their knowledge useful at
home and in international organiza-
tions, Clay said. On the domestic
side, issues like transportation and
environmental policy may be incor-
porated into classes.

Clay said there is a "similar
interest on the graduate side."
Though the programs are currently
in good shape, the department hopes
to "strengthen them, raise program
funds, and participate more fully in
current issues," he said.

Clay helped with the 1987 feder-
alI study on the Nei ghborhood
Reinvestment Corp., and later was
part of the commission which rec-
ommended a policy that became
part of the Housing Act of 1990.
Clay is a member of the policy and
research advisory councils of the
Federal National Mortgage
Association, consults for several
government agencies and founda-
tions, and has published two books.

Professor Phillip L. Clay PhD
'75 was recently named head of the
Department of Urban Studies and
Planning. His appointment will take
effect July 1.

Jean P. De Monchaux, dean of
the School of Architecture and
Planning, appointed Clay to replace
Donald A. Schon, the current
department head. The department
head serves a four-year term.

Clay has been the associate head
of the urban studies and planning
department for two years.

Schon said, "I think it's a splen-
did appointment. Phil will be a first-
class department head." Schon also
said that Clay has a natural talent
for administration.

Lois A. Craig, associate dean for
the School of Architecture and
Planning said, "The Planning
Department has always chosen an
internal candidate. It is part of the
citizenship of tie department."

Craig added that the change is an
"orderly, predictable process,"
because Clay was the department's
associate head for the past two
years.

Clay said he is still in the
process of working out an agenda
for the fall. He did say that the

By Alice N. Gilchrist
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McGeever said the UA will not
"hold the results as any kind of
mandate," but added that they are
"an indicator of student opinion."

Provost Mark S. Wrighton said
he supported student control of
activity funds. "I support students
enhancing resources according to
their desires," Wrighton said.
Wrighton noted he had not been told
that the referendum had occurred,
however.

Students voiced their biggest
concerns about the athletic services
fee, which would automatically be
charged to all undergraduates if the
fee proposal is enacted. The fee
would eliminate the need for athlet-
ic cards. Oliver Schneider '95 said,
"Some students don't want to use
athletic facilities and I am against
them having to pay for a card."

Schneider added that he liked the
idea of a student life fee, but that it
shouldn't be mandatory.

Judy C. Pang '94 also didn't
think the athletic card should be
included in the fee. "I wouldn't
want to pay the fee because I don't
use an athletic card," she said. Pang
thought that buying an athletic card
should be "up to students them-
selves."

Some members of the UA
thought that including the athletic
card in the fee would be beneficial.
YevgenyGurevich '94, a UA Next
House representative, said the fee
would "solve the problem of stu-
dents who don't pay the current fee
taking advantage of other people"
who pay the fee.. About 3,000 peo-

Karl R. Peters '95 summed up
most undergraduates' opinions of
the student life fee when he said, "It
sounds okay."

A referendum was held April 23
and 24 to assess student views on
what the proposed student life fee
should cover. Students were asked
to indicate their opinion on several
issues, including whether athletic
cards should be eliminated. Another
question asked whether administra-
tors or students should control the
money available for student activi-
ties.

Students voted strongly in favor
of the student life fee and gave less
enthusiastic support to paying the
athletic fee. Undergraduate
Association President Stacy Referendum, Page 6

By Eric Richard
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mark.
Going into the final round, MIT

was tied with both Cornell and the
University of Pennsylvania, forcing
the use of cumulative points to
make a selection. MIT's 4,210
points edged out Penn by 15 points
and surpassed Cornell's 4,160
points.

Ted E. Johnson, co-coach of the
team, described the win as "a really
nice honor for a school like MIT. It
shows that students have a broad
range of knowledge. ... I think it
was really great. It was really disap-
pointing in 1990 to lose to the
University of Chicago [in the
national finals], and this really made
up for it."

The team's alternate, Pope, who
participated in two of the team's 15
round robin matches, said "It was
great. It was very challenging, and I
am glad we came out on top."

"Stanford had been protesting a
lot during its matches.... A lot of
people seemed to be pulling for us
[in the final round]," Pope said.

Johnson added, "it is always nice
to beat Stanford."

In addition to its first place team
finish, MIT was represented by two
contestants on the All Star Team.
LaGattuta and Hunter, both students
in the Sloan School of Management,
were voted-to the All Star Team by

MIT's College Bowl team gar-
nered its first national title in the
College Bowl national champi-
onship last weekends defeating
Stanford in two consecutive match-
es for the championship. The team
consisted of captain James P. Sarvis
'93, Eric S. Tentarelli '95, Kyle
Pope '92, Larry W. Hunter G. and
Daniel A. LaGattuta G.

The competition, held at George
Washington University, featured a
15-round tournament to determine
which teams qualified for the final
round. After the round robin compe-
tition, the MIT team had an 11-4
record, second to Stanford's 12-3 Bowl, Page 7
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The Weathern
Today: Partly cloudy, 65°F (I 7°C)

Tonight: Increasing clouds, 44°F (7°C)
Tomorrow: Early showers, 58°F (14'C)

Details, Page 2
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Student Opirion of Life Fee Van esRepligen Container Bulgs;
Toxdc Chemical Leak Averted

By Jeremy Hylton
AM NAGINVG EDITOR

A bulge in a tank of waste material in a Repligen Corp. storage
facility forced the evacuation of approximately 1,500 people from
office buildings near the One Kendall Square site Wednesday morn-
ing. The material was removed by the Cambridge Fire Department.

The 30-gallon plastic tank, containing cyanogen bromide, hydro-
gen, formic acid, and water, had expanded to one-and-a-half times its
size when discovered by Repligen employees, according to Capt.
Gerald R. Rearden of the Cambridge Fire Department. The tank was
intended to hold byproducts of Repligen chemical production, but
"something else got into the tank and caused this problem," Rearden
said.

Repligen called the fire department to the scene at about 10:30
a.m., according to Ramesh Ratan, a Repligen vice president. A crew
of nearly twenty firefighters responded, dousing the building with
water and depressurizing the tank.

Working in encapsulated suits, ten firemen worked to depressurize
the tank. They removed the chemicals without incident. The waste
was disposed of by Zecco Co., a Needham-based waste disposal com-
pany.

If they had escaped the room, the chemicals posed a danger both
because cyanogen bromide is poisonous and because there was a
chance the hydrogen would explode. "It could [explode] at any time,"
Rearden said.

Workers were evacuated from neighboring office buildings and a
block of Cardinal Medeiros Ave. was roped off for much of the day.

The tank was stored in "a room designed for the product with all
the necessary safety guards," Rearden said. The room had several
depressurized doors and was explosion-proof. It met all safety codes,
Rearden said.

Collee Bowl Captures National Lyle



WORLD & NATION

U.N. Diplomats Meet to Draft
Global Wanming Greaty

LOS ANGELkS TIMES

'"The public became more supportive, and
pressure on the president has #own. This
or something like it will be enacted in the
near future."

Senator George J. Mitchell (D-Maine)

UNITED NATIONS

In an I Ith-hour effort, diplomats from more than 100 countries
opened the final round of negotiations here Thursday to draft an
unprecedented treaty to reduce global warming.

Negotiators are under intense pressure to produce a draft treaty by
the end of next week. If they do not succeed, they warn, it is unlikely
that an accord will be ready for signing by world leaders when they
convene in June in Rio de Janeiro for a major conference on the envi-
ronment and development.

At the same time, chief U.S. negotiator Robert Reinstein said that
the outcome of the talks would likely affect a decision by President
Bush on whether to attend the Rio conference, known informally as the
"Earth Summit." There are growing signs in Washington that Bush will
attend the summit, but the Whitc House has announced no decision.

But even as negotiators assembled for the make-or-break session,
there was little indication that the United States -the most conspicu-
ous holdout in acceding to a firm cap on emissions of global warming
gases by the year 2000 -would agree.

The United States announced last week that it could reduce its annu-
al output of carbon dioxide, which is the principal greenhouse gas, by
125 million to 200 million metric tons by the year 2000. But even with
that cut, overall U.S. emissions in the year 2000 would be from I per-
cent to 6 percent higher than they are today. The United States accounts
for one-fourthl of all human-made carbon dioxide emissions in the
world.

Kuwaiti Journaliskts- Charged Wit
Violating state Seciy Laws
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CAIRO

The chief editor and a staff reporter of a Kuwaiti opposition newspa-
per have been charged with violating the emirate's state security laws
for allegedly publishing secret military information.

In a move viewed by many Kuwaitis as an attempt to muzzle press
criticism of the government, al Qabas editor Mohammed Jassem. al Saqr
and reporter Khodeir al Oneizi were charged Tuesday in connection
with a recent story outlining a reshuffle of Kuwait's top military lead-
ers, according to one of their attorneys, Imad al Seif. The two men were
released on $3,500 bail each.

The security charge stems from a recent story in al Qabas on the
military restructuring, listing the names of many senior anny officers
and their new posts. The military reorganization has been a sensitive
issue for the Kuwaiti government because of widespread anger among
Kuwaitis, including many mid-level military officers, about the flight of
senior military officials when Iraq invaded Kuwait in August 1990.
The Kuwaiti government lifted press censorship several months ago,
but is still extremely sensitive to media criticism.

Israel Finally Alows Palestinian
University to Reopen
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Democrats "came here looking
for an election-year fight" with
Bushjfully aware the president
"will veto the bill for the simple rea-
son that it is a terrible bill," said
Minority Leader Robert J. Dole (R-
Kan.), who suggested new efforts to
reach a bipartisan compromise.

WASHINGT'ON

dates, limit personal spending by
wealthy candidates and close other
loopholes through which special
interests influence campaigns and
the conduct of congressional busi-
ness.

Initial estimated cost was $100
million to $150 million for a two-,

By Helen Dewar
TIHE WASIHING7TN fPOSI

The Senate approved and sent to
President Bush Thursday a bill to
overhaul Congress' much-criticized
system of campaign financing but,
like the House, failed to produce
enough votes to override an expect-
ed veto by Bush.

It was the first time in a decade
of effort that legislation to limit
campaign spending has passed both
houses, and Democratic leaders
vowed to continue pushing for
enactment despite the apparent par-
tisan deadlock.

The measure was also the second
in a series of major bills that are
expected to succumb to election-
year veto deadlock between the
White House and the Democratic-
controlled Congress.

Congress failed a month ago to
enact the Democratic tax bill over
Bush's veto; other veto-threatened
measures that are pending in
Congress, probably without the
votes to override a veto, include
bills dealing with crime, education,
family medical leave, abortion-relat-
ed issues and cable television regu-
lation.

The campaign-finance bill,
described by Democrats as reform
of historical proportions and by
Republicans as "welfare for politi-
cians," would use public subsidies
and other incentives to encourage
candidates to abide by voluntary
spending limits of $600,000 for
House races and up to $5.5 million
for Senate campaigns.

The measure would also limit
contributions by political action
committees, curb the flow of unreg-
ulated "soft" money through state
parties to support federal candi-

year election cycle; the bill did not
include a funding mechanism.

The legislation was approved by
a largely party-line vote of 58 to 42,
nine votes short of the two-thirds
majority that is needed to override a
veto. Only five senators crossed
party lines on the issue, with
Republicans John McCain (Ariz.),
Dave Dureinberger (Minn.), and
James Jeffords (Vt.), voting for! it
and Democrats Richard C. Shelby
(Ala.), and Ernest F. Hollings
(S.C.), voting against it.

The House approved the mea-
sure in April on a largely party-line
vote of 259 to 1 65, 31 short of two-
thirds,

While Senate Majority Leader
George J. Mitchell (D-Mainc) and
chief sponsor David. L. Boren (D-
Okla.), insisted they had not aban-
doned hope that Bush would sign
the measure, Republicans said a
veto is certain.

Bush has repeatedly said he
would veto a bill that-included
spending limits, public financing
and differing systems for the House
and Senate, all of which are inmcor-
porated in the House-Senate com-
promise.

Even if the measure is vetoed, its
passage by Congress marked an
important milestone in efforts to
control campaign costs and stanch
the flow of special-interest money
into congressional races, responded
Mitchell -and Boren at a news con-
ference after the vote.

"The public became more sup-
portive, and pressure on the presi-
dent has grown.... As sure as day'
follows night, this or something like
it will be enacted in the near future,"
said Mitchell. "We will not rest
until this becomes law," he added,.
while declining to spell out options.

BIR ZEIT. ISRAEI,I-OC('lJI'I 1 D'I'I'RRI'I')RIES

Bir Zeit University reopened Wednesday for the first timne since it
was closed by Israeli military authorities on Jan. 8, 1988.

It was the last to reopen of six universities closed down during the
Palestinian "intifada," or uprising. It was the last because authorities
described it as a center for the plotters of revolt.

Gabi Baramki, acting university president since the deportation of
Nasser, argued the closure was "collective punishment" illegal under
international laws. "You cannot prepare people for peaceful coexistence
if you continue to deny our future generations access to education and
the mneans to make them useful citizens," he argued.

In the last two years, authorities began reopening the universities in
Bethlehem, Hebron, Nablus, Gaza, Jerusalem and finally, Bir Zeit.

May Blues

By David B. Ottaway
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Inkatha to weaken or destroy the
ANC.

"This is the insidious 'third
force' we've been talking about,"
said Brian Currin, executive director
of Lawyers for Human Rights.

He said the outcome of the trial
was a rare instance in which a
cover-up by the police of their
involvement in the violence had
failed. "There have been scores and
scores of cover-ups that were suc-
cessful," he said.

While the massacre took place in
December 1988, Judge Andrew
Wilson found there had been an
extensive attempt to cover-up and
derail the investigation over the past
year by top-echelon police officers.
Only the determined efforts of one
investigating officer had allowed the
truth to come to light, he said.

Wilson called for a public
inquiry into the conduct of the
whole police command in the case.

The trial, held in
Pietermaritzburg, established that
the so-called "Trust Feed Massacre"
had been carried out by Capt. Brian
Mitchell. when he commanded a
rural station at nearby Hanover. He
had ordered four of his black assis-
tants to accompany him in a night-
time attack on a mud-brick shack he
thought belonged to pro-ANC
activists.

The five had opened fire through
the windows and door with shot-
guns at point-black range, killing I11
people, including two small children
and i women, and Injuring two
others. As it turned out, the dead
were not ANC supporters at all, but

rather were aligned with the Inkatha
faction Mitchell thought'he was
helping, and were simply attending
an all-night funeral wake.

The court heard that Mitchell
had planned the attack in complicity
with local Inkatha leaders in an
attempt to clean out ANC support-
ers, belonging to the now-defunct
United Democratic Front, from the
Trust Feed district.

After the massacre, the four
black policemen were taken in and
protected by the police force of the
Kwazulu homeland that B~uthelezi
leads. He als'o is the police chief.

Wilson said he had found no
extenuating circumstances warranti-
ng the imposition of a lesser sen-
tence on Mitchell. He described the
policeman's behavior after the mas-
sacre as a "completely cold-blooded
approach," noting that he had not
even attempted to ascertain how
many people had been killed and
wounded. Instead, he had set about
covering up his own involvement.

The judge~ found him guilty on
I I counts of murder-and imposed
the death sentence on him for each
one. The four black, policemen were
sentenced, to 1 5 years. it) -prison.
Wilson said lhe was more. lenient
with theta because they had acted
under MitchellI's orde~rs.-

Human-rights spokesmen said
they feared Mitchell might be
allowed to go free soon. They cited
the case reported in The Weekly
Mail Thursday of Khethani Shange,
a Kwazulu policeman sentenced to
27 years in prison for multiple mur-
ders last year. He was freed after

JOIIANNFSBURG, SOUTII AFRICA

A South African judge Thursday
sentenced a white senior police offi-
cer to death for masterminding the
1988 massacre of I I people mistak-
enly identified as anti-apartheid
activists aligned with the African
National Congress.

Hurnan-rights advocates said it
was the first time in the long anti-
apartheid struggle that a senior
policeman had been tried and sen-
tenced to death for such extensive
involvement in the political violence
wracking this country since 1984.

"It's what we've been saying all
along," said Max Coleman, a
spokesman for tile pro-ANC Human
Rights Commission. "Police com-
plicity in manipulating and orches-
trating violence in the country is
now apparent."

The trial revealed that the mas-
sacre was planned by members of
the South African police and local
leaders of Inkatha, the Zulu-led fac-
t ion of Ch ief M angosuth u
Buthelezi, which has been engaged
in a deadly struggle with ANC sup-
porters since 1984, particularly in
Natal Province where these killings
took place.

The guilty verdicts for the white
police officer, who commanded a
rural police station in Natal
Province, and four black assistants
lend credence to the contention of
the ANC that the political violence
largely has been the result of
attempts by the South African secu-
rity forces in conjunction with

By Marek Zebrowski
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Unfortunately, it looks like the cool and damp weather patterns
established last month will persist into May. This April's average tem-
perature was over 2 degrees below norrnal. This was the second consec-
utive colder-than-normal month for the first time since May and June of
1990. Warm, spring-like weather isn't likely in the foreseable future
either, as a trough is forecast to dominate the eastern U.S. later next
week, spawning more cool and damp weather.

This weekend will be unsettled and the Friday afternoon sunshine
short-lived. A cold front will drift offshore or. Friday and our brief spell
of decent weather will be immediately replaced by clouds advancing
ahead of the warm front and a low from the Midwest during Saturday.
Sunday offers some clearing with a cool northwesterly flow as well as
instability showers, accompanied by March-like temperatures.

Friday afternoon: Partly cloudy, light norhwesterly winds will
become onshore. Highs in the mid-60s inland (16-18 'C), around 58 °F
1 4'C) near the coast.

Friday night: Increasing cloudiness with a chance of sprinkles
towards dawn. Louw about 44°F ( 7°C) with light southeasterly winds

Saturday: Showers gradually tapering off late in the day.
Temperatures retnailling, in the high 50s (13-15'C) with damnp sea
breezes.

Sunday outlook: Partly cloudy with a chance of afternoon sprin-
kles. Highs in the 50s (I 12-1 5'C), lows in the 40s (5-8°C) near the coast
and in the 30s (2-4°C) well inland.
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Senior SoutL Aficasl Police
Officer Sentenced To Deaffi
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LOS ANGELES

Rioting mobs ignited fires, beat
motorists and looted stores and.
offices Wednesday night thrqughout
Los Angeles as'fears of race-related
violence came to pass following the
acquittal of four Los Angeles police
officers in the beating of Rodney G.
King.

Initial reports linked four deaths
to the rioting, and at least 106 others
were treated at area hospitals for
gunshot wounds and other injuries
believed to related to the rioting.
Among the injured was a firefighter
who was shot in the face.

Gov. Pete Wilson ordered the
National Guard to report for duty as
scattered demonstrations evolved
into the city's largest riot since
Watts erupted in flames in 1965.

In a drama that unfolded on live
television, violence erupted first at
the intersection of Florence
Boulevard and Normandie Avenue
in South Central Los Angeles and
radiated to areas throughout the city.

Before the night's end, more
than 150 fires raged in the city and
sporadic gunfire flared in the streets.

Mayor Tom Bradley, in a grim
televised address shortly after I I
p.m., said the city will "take what-
ever resources needed" to quell the
violence. He said the city was
receiving assistance from the county
Sheriffs Department, the California
Highway Patrol and police and fire
departments from neighboring
cities.

"We believe that the situation is
now simmering down, pretty much
under control," Bradley said. "Stay
off the streets. It's anticipated that a
curfew will be put into effect tomor-
row night."

At least 25 arrests were reported
by 11:45 p.m.

The vast majority of the fires
occurred in neighborhoods-south of
downtown, said Fire Department
spokesman Bob Collis. On a normal
night, Collis said, there are only
about two to three structure fires
reported an hour citywide.

*They're coming in about one a

minute," Collis said. "... And l'think
it's going to go on like that all

Smoke was so thick in South. Los
Angeles that the Federal Aviation
Administration ordered the rerout-
ing of -fights into Los Angeles
International Airport over the ocean.

The view from a helicopter fly-
ing 600 feet -above the city south of
the Santa Monica Freeway just after
10 p.m. was an odd mixture of scat-
tered infernos and eerie normalcy.
Funnels of black smoke rose like
slow-moving tornadoes. One of the
worst appeared to be at a store next
to the Golden State Mutual Building
on West Adams Boulevard at
Western Avenue, a few blocks from
First A.M.E. Church, where
African-American community lead-
ers hosted an emotional peace rally
earlier in the evening.

"It's a throwback to 1965," said
District Attorney Ira Reiner. "It's
Watts all over again."

Downtown, a racially mixed
group of protesters massed outside
Parker Center police headquarters,
eventually hurling rocks and setting
fire to a small kiosk. The demon-
stration turned into a rampage, as
rioters moved onto City Hall, the
Los Angeles Times, courthouses
and federal and state office build-
ings, smashing windows and ignit-
ing small blazes along the way.

A police car was set aflame, as.
were four palm trees lining the
Hollywood Freeway, shooting
flames a hundred feet into the air.
Several people ran onto the freeway
or hurled objects, s topping traffic
for about 15 minutes. Some
motorists panicked and made U-
turns, heading the wrong direction
on the freeway in search of an exit.

Looting and vandalism were
reported at. points across Los
Angeles County, from Pasadena to
Compton, from South Los Angeles
to Westwood Village.

Violence also ~erupted at the
Lake View Terrace location in the
San Femnando Valley where King
was beaten 14 months ago.
Demonstrators there later marched
on the Foothill Division headquar-
ters, the home station of the officers

who were tried in the beating of
King. Gunshots were heard in Lake
View Terrace at 9:15 p.m., prompt-
ing protesters, police and bystanders
to duck for cover. No one was
reported injured.

Bradley called a local state of
emergency shortly before 9 p.m.
and Gov. Wilson ordered the
National Guard to report for duty
minutes later. Bus service was halt-
ed and Los Angeles Unified School
District officials ordered that dozens
of schools on the city's south side
be shut today.

A spokesman for Martin Luther
King Jr. Medical Center said that
between 5 p.m. and 10 p.m., the
emergency room admitted 22 people
with injuries, including five gunshot
victims. The spokesman said the
admissions were "a very high num-
ber," and the injuries ranged from
minor to critical. Two operating
rooms were in use to handle the
flow, he said.

At Daniel Freeman Hospital in
Inglewood, two men were reported
dead. Mary Schnack, a hospital
spokeswoman, said a Latino man
died at 9:37 p.m. of traumatic
injuries and a gunshot to the chest.
The second fatality, a black man
who was thrown from a car, died of
head and internal injuries, Schnack
said. Hospital workers attributed
both deaths to the riots.

At California Medical Center
near downtown, two other deaths
were linked the rioting.

The anger over the King verdict
simmered through the afternoon,
then turned ugly as dusk started to
fall over the city. At Parker Center,
the downtown police headquarters,
a line of police in riot gear faced off
against protesters gathered outside.
But when anarchy erupted at
Florence and Normandie starting at
about 5:30 p.m., police were
nowhere to be seen. No signs of law
enforcement were evident for hours
as mobs dragged motorists from
their vehicles and beat them, hurled
rocks and bottles at passing cars and
looted a nearby liquor store.

Officers responding to the vio-
lence retreated after the mob grew
larger and angrier.

The lack of response puzzled
even the county's chief prosecutor,
District Attorney Ira Reiner.

"I would have thought they
would have moved in immediately
and quickly suppressed it," Reiner
said. "The plan is a mystery to me."

TV reporters also expressed dis-
belief at the scene unfolding live
before viewers. "I can't believe the
cops are looking at this, and not
doing something," one anchor-
woman declared.

Police initially said they lacked
sufficient forces to react to some
specific trouble spots.

"We didn't have enough num-
bers to go in," Cmdr. Robert Gil, a
police spokesman, said early in the
evening. "You can't go in if you
have only four or five officers. You
have to have a sufficient number."

At about 7 p.m., as violence
escalated, poiice commanders
ordered all off-duty officers to
report for duty.

The city's long-standing racial
tensions, which many leaders have
said were exacerbated by the beat-
ing of King, reached their hottest
point on the streets following the
verdicts. Many of perpetrators of the
attacks were black; some victims
were white and Asian.

"I'm glad people are raising
hell," said Millie Feldman, a 28-
year-old South Central resident who
hurled a bottle at a late model
Mercedes Benz driven by a white
woman. "I don't think it's good but
it's got to happen.

"We don't have to put up with
this," Feldman added. "This is not
the right way but it's the only way.
This is just beginning."

A 20-year-old black resident
who gave his name only as E.J. said
anger simmered throughout the
afternoon. After a crowd gathered at
the corner of a South Central inter-
section, he said, police arrived at the
scene. When patrol cars arrived and
officers attempted to make arrests,
the crowd got out of control, E.J.
said.

After 15 or 20 minutes, he said,
"the sergeant or whoever was in
charge ... got on his loudspeaker and
started saying, 'It's not worth it, it's

not worth it, let's get out of here.'
"And after that, man, they left.

They just left. They shouldn't never
have left."

After that, E.J. said, the mob sur-
rounded and rocked cars that carried
people "who were light skinned or
white.... There was one guy, a guy
in a gray Volvo, who jumped out of
his car and started taking pictures.
But when the police left, the black
people chased him back to his car,
and jumped on him and jumped on
his Volvo, stole his camera, his
briefcase, pulled him out and started
jump kicking him in the head. He
just barely got away. If some black
guy hadn't helped him, he probably
would be dead right now....

"One Caucasian lady was dri-
ving down the street in a van with a
whole bunch of little kids in the
back. I told her, 'Get out the neigh-
borhood, you better get out of here
-look at all these people.' "

About 200 people lined the inter-
section, with many raised fists.
Chunks of asphalt and concrete
were thrown at cars.

Some yelled, "It's a black
thing." Others shouted, "This is for
Rodney King."

In gruesome scenes recorded by
the TV news helicopters, an 18-
wheel truck was stopped in the
intersection, its driver dragged from
the cab and beaten by the mob. He
lay bleeding and motionless for sev-
eral minutes. Cars were abandoned
nearby, their windshields smashed
and fenders battered.

Two cars were smashed in the
intersection. A brown Ford
Wrangler came to a stop when the
driver - who appeared to be an
Asian male in his 30s or 40s-was
hit by a rock thrown through the
front windshield. When he got out
of the vehicle, he was smashed in
the face with a bottle, leaving him
bloodied and dazed.

A few people braved the mob to
assist victims.

Meanwhile, looters declared
open season on Tom's Liquor and
Deli.

"They started looting, coming
out with bottles and cases, anything
they could grab," E.J. said.

must be done to protect the credibil-
ity of the judicial process, accused
Bush of failing to exercise leader-
ship and said his "kinship" with
Police Chief Darryl Gates "through-
out all of this shows his disregard
forjustice and fairness."

Jackson and other civil rights
leaders also criticized Bush for
reacting too slowly to the develop-
ments in Los Angeles and refusing
to mneet with Jackson Wednesday
night after violence broke out. The
president was attending a state din-
ner at the time and a White House
spokesman told Jackson that Bush
would have to talk with him later.

The White House said Thursday
night that black leaders invited to
Friday's meeting with Bush include
Benjamin Hooks, executive director
of the NAACP; Dorothy Height of
the National Council of Negro
Women; John Jacob, head of the
National Urban League; Joseph
Lowery, head of the Southern
Christian Leadership Conference;
Rev. E.V. Hill, pastor of a Watts
church in Los Angeles; and Coretta
Scott King, widow of civil rights
leader Martin Luther King.

Fletcher and another black offi-
cial in the administration, Connie
Newman, also will attend.

Attorney General Barr, stressing
the seriousness with which the
Department of Justice is conducting
the civil rights investigation in the
King case, held a press conference
Thursday flanked by FBI Director
William S. Sessions and John R.
Dunne, assistant attorney general
for civil rights.

"It's important for people to
understand that the verdicts yester-
day on state charges are not the end

By Jack Nelson
LOSANGELES TMES,

about how to proceed. He spent part
of Thursday morning consulting

WASHING rON advisers.
ined by-the Later, aides announced that he

involved in the King case for civil
rights violations.

Several lawmakers said that they
will organize congressional hearings
to examine the possibility of
expanding the Civil Rights Act to
address questions of police brutality
more specifically.

Rep. Don Edwards (D-Calif.),
chairman of the House Judiciary
Committee's subcommittee on civil
rights, planned hearings on police
brutality for next week, and Senate
Judiciary Committee member Arlen
Specter (R-Pa), said that the Civil
Rights Act should be amended to
incorporate specific statutes against
police brutality.

Congressional Black Caucus
members said that they will discuss
the King case next week with Willie
Williams, the newly appointed Los
Angeles police chief.

"America witnessed a terrible
travesty of justice," said Rep.
Edolphus Towns (D-N.Y.), chair-
man of the caucus. He called the
jury verdict "a manifestation of
prejudice and racism in their most
virulent form."

Civil rights leader Jesse Jackson
and Rep. Maxine Waters, (D-Calif.),
both urged Attorney General
William P. Barr to move quickly to
bring federal charges against the
policemen implicated in the King
beating.

After meeting with Barr, Waters,
whose district includes the area of
the worst rioting, said, "We let them
know that we think the situation not
only in Los Angeles but across the
nation is extremely volatile and we
want them to make the decision
with all due haste."

Jackson, declaring that justice

of the process," Barr said. "The
Department of Justice is responsible
for enforcing the civil rights laws of
the United States, and it will do so
vigorously."

The Department of Justice could
seek indictments against not only
the four officers acquitted
Wednesday but 17 others who stood
by and did nothing while King was
being beaten, according to a key
federal law enforcement official.

Meanwhile, sources said the fed-
eral government, clearly caught by
surprise when the riots broke out,
lacked adequate intelligence about
the Los Angeles situation because
of the Reagan administration's gut-
ting of the Civil Rights Commission
and its downgrading of the
Department of Justice's Community
Relations Service.

Fletcher said he met with Mayor
Bradley about the Los Angeles
racial situation after the King beat-
ing but that the Reagan administra-
tion had so "decimated" the com-
mission that there were not enough
resources to develop adequate intel-
ligence about the situation.

Other sources said the
Community Relations Service,
which the Reagan administration
also downgraded, has been ineffec-
tive in monitoring the nation's racial
problems.

Ron Tomalis, a spokesman, said
the service was "assessing the situa-
tion" in Los Angeles.

"We are looking at other cities
and assessing situations as they
occur," he said. "We were in Los
Angeles during the trial and we
have been meeting with local offi-
cials, community groups, civic
groups."

President Bush, stun
Los Angeles racial violence and
concerned that it will spread to other
cities, Thursday expressed frustra-
tion at the acquittals of four Los
Angeles police officers in the beat-
ing of Rodney King but denounced
the riots as "purely criminal" and
called for the re-establishment of
law and order.

At the same time, he directed the
Department of Justice to step up an
investigation to determine whether
to prosecute the policemen in feder-
al court for violating King's civil
rights.

The president, in telephone calls
to Mayor Tom Bradley and
California Gov. Pete Wilson, also
offered federal aid to help repair the
riot damage, though White House
officials said that Bradley and
Wilson told Bush it was too early to
know what assistance would be
needed.

Describing the violence, fires
and looting in Los Angeles as "mob
brutality" and "wanton destruction,"
Bush said, "We simply cannot con-
done violence as a way of changing
the system." He spoke to a group of
broadcasters and later attended a
$1 ,000-a-plate fund-raiser for his re-
election campaign in Columbus,
Ohio, after a trip from Washington
that was postponed for several hours
because of the developments in Los
Angeles.

Bush, under intense pressure to
involve the federal government in
addressing the Los Angeles situa-
tion and the nation's broader racial
problems, appeared to be at a loss

was scheduling a White House
meeting for Friday with black com-
munity and government leaders to
discuss a course of federal action.

Although Bush conceivably
could dispatch federal troops to Los
Angeles to help control rioting and
prevent looting, White House press
secretary Marlin Fitzwater said that
"at this point there has been no con-
sideration" of such a move.

Meanwhile, Arthur Fletcher,
chairman of the U.S. Commissions
on Civil Rights, underscored the
urgency of the racial situation not
only in Los Angeles but in other
parts of the country, saying that
Commission files are filled with
reports warning that other cities also
are "tinder boxes" that could
explode into violence.

The reports have been filed by
the commission's state advisory
committees, Fletcher disclosed in an
interview. Fletcher, a black who
will attend Friday's meeting with
Bush, said that the Los Angeles
riots sprang from "'a cancer of
racism that's been eating away at
the nation's moral fiber and infiltrat-
ing and infecting practically every
major institution in government,
education, health -and the judicial
system, the cornerstone of our
democracy."

Fears that the violence could
spread were also voiced by many
members of Congress and civil
rights leaders who expressed out-
rage at the outcome of the trial and
demanded that the Department of
Justice prosecute policemen

WORLD & NATION

Bush Deplores M)ob Brullity, Orders Jusbee kquiiy
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Mothers Must Grant
Fetuses the Right to Use

Their Bodies
"One wrong does not justify another."

There's a quote I can agree with. On the topic
of abortion, I assume Frances Pinedo used it
to say that an unwanted pregnancy does not
justify abortion. I was glad to have read her
letter ["Pro-Life Argument Is About Downfall
of Society," April 24], because it prompted
me to respond with my own interpretation of
the quote. "One wrong," an unwanted preg-
nancy, "does not justify another," the fetus
using the woman's body without her consent.

The status of the fetus as a person, and
therefore an entity with rights, is still ques-
tionable - would you say an acorn is an oak
tree? However, for the sake of argument, I
will refer to the fetus as a person who thus has
the right to life. Such a right, I argue, does not
guarantee it a right to either be given the use
of or be allowed the continued use of another
person's body - even if that body is needed
for life itself. In other words, the fetus does
not have the right to use its mother's body
unless she grants it that right - something
she may do, but certainly does not have to do.

I therefore feel that if a woman has
become unwillingly pregnant, she is morally
entitled to have the fetus removed from her

trators? Leafing through a few months of The
Tech shows MIT administrators selecting a
Chinese restaurant as a monopolistic supplier,
deciding what movies may be shown on cam-
pus, writing pamphlets on various politically
correct topics, and engaging in other activities
that do little to advance the education of stu-
dents (except perhaps students of bureaucra-
cy).

Algorithm: I) Hire lots of administrators.
2) Pay them so much collectively that MIT
runs out of money even after being stingy
with faculty and TA salaries. 3) Raise tuition,
which causes people to complain. 4)
Recognize a need for additional administra-
tors whose job is to explain to people why
MIT needs so much money, why MIT needs
to collude with other universities to fix prices,
and why MIT needs to fund graduate students
with bizarre accounting practices. 5) Go to
Step I. Repeat until students are bankrupt.

If MIT laid off the 600 additional adminis-
trators it has hired since 1969, and if each one
costs $50,000 per year (salary, benefits, over-
head, etc.), MIT would save $30 million annu-
ally, or enough to cut each undergraduate's
tuition by $6,000.

Philip Greenspun '82
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An overwhelming percentage of students who voted in the
recent Undergraduate Association referendum on the student
life fee cast their ballots in favor of giving undergraduates con-
trol over student activity funds. Unfortunately, the percentage of
eligible voters taking part in the referendum was rather under-
whelming.

Poor publicity may indeed have been a problem, but as
UAVP J. Paul Kirby '92 pointed out, with posters, mailbox
stuffings, and two days of voting in prime campus locations, it
is unlikely that a reasonably aware person could have missed
the referendum. A more likely explanation is a lack of discus-
sion and student input, two items which in the past have always
rightly preceded a referendum vote. It seems that most students
were aware of the vote, but didn't feel it was important enough
to participate.

The referendum process has been hurried by the UA.
Voting took place immediately after a long holiday weekend,
when students were more likely to have forgotten the issue. The
present lame-duck UA administration seems more interested in
railroading this proposal through before they leave office than

in organizing some serious discussions abot the-proposal.,UA
pamphlets and posters have read more like propaganda- than
useful information.

Even the tone of the referendum questions themselves was
poor, and often leading. For example, the first question, "Should
students, rather than the administration, set the overall amount
designated for student activities?" avoided the true intent of the
referendum. Instead of this question - the answer to which is
obvious in the eyes of students - the UA should have cut to the
point about where the money should come from and who should
control it.

It would be a mistake for the UA and Office of the~ Dean
for Undergraduate Education and Student Affairs to act on this
vote, for many reasons: because of the poor voter turnout, the
poor wording of the questions, and the questionable motivation
of the present UA administration. Instead of running pell-mell
toward a fee this semester and dragging a student body con-
cernied about studying for final examinations along with them,
the UA should rethink the proposal and resubmit a new referen-
dum in the fall.
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body. If, however, she becomes pregnant vol-
untarily, then she has granted the fetus the
right to use her body, and should feel respon-
sible and morally obligated to carry her preg-
nancy to term.

So what should the government do? It
should educate the public on the moral and
philosophical issues surrounding abortion, so
that when it comes to sex and pregnancy, peo-
ple make intelligent decisions based on their
individual situations.

Alvaro Mendez '92

Students Must Pay for
Increase in

Administrators
The remarks of MIT's vice president for

financial operations, James J. Culliton, in your
story ["Endowment Can't Cover Rising
Costs," Feb. 281, obscure the principal reason
for MIT's tuition increases. According to the
Planning Office's MIT Factbook, MIT
employed 962 faculty and 622 administrators
in 1969. By 1989, the number of administra-
tors had doubled to 1217, despite the fact that
the faculty head count was practically
unchanged at 988.

Why do we need so many more adminis-
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Column by the Rev. Scott Paradise
EPISCOPAL C'JM4PLAIN

lar issue. Last year some Christians supported
the Gulf War and others did not. Today some
Christians are pro-life and others pro-choice.
One clue: Jesus spent his ministry defending
the sick, the poor, the oppressed, as well as in
conflict with the political and religious leaders
of his time who then, as now, tended to repre-
sent the interests of the wealthy and powerful.
It seems more than likely, therefore, that to
reflect the mind of Christ today is to take the
side of the sick, the poor, and the oppressed. It
also seems more than likely that this will
bring us into conflict with the wealthy and
powerful today.

On the other hand, Christians witnessing in
this way will often find allies among non-

Christians who share the values of Christ but
do not acknowledge him. Witnessing for
Christ in this way is more direct than speaking
explicitly about Christ and then alluding to the
concerns of Christ only by inference.

Those who act as Christ would have acted,
doing justice, ministering to the sick, visiting
the prisoners, feeding the hungry, and shelter-
ing the homeless also witness for Christ even
though they say nothing at all. Quakers are
known for this kind of witness. Christians

sometimes wish that they would interpret their
ministry as being consistent with the mind of
Christ. "If only they would preach what they
practice!" we say.

My column of Feb. 7 ["Students Should
Awaken To the Dangers Of Our Modern
Industrial Society"] drew fire from a Christian
who criticized me for not mentioning Jesus
Christ. My critic was correct. My column
sketched the lethal dimensions of the present
global crisis and urged MIT students to waken
to them and plan their lives so as to grapple
with them. But I never mentioned Christ.

My critic stands in a time-honored tradi-
tion dating from the Day of Pentecost of those
who witness to Christ by speaking of him
explicitly, proclaiming him as the Messiah
and Lord, and calling on all to accept him and
believe in himn. Indeed, my critic stands
among those who imagine that the only way
to witness to the truth of Christ is to do so
explicitly in this way.

This view is too narrow. There arc other
kinds of Christian witness. Christians can wit-
ness to their Lord equally, though differently,
by trying to speak out about the concerns of
Christ without referring to Him by name. This
involves first of all, by study and an act of
imagination, to discemn the mind of Christ. It
involves trying to understand the values which
underlie Jesus' teachings. Love, justice, com-
passion, honesty, and non-violence come
immediately to mind. And then it involves try-
ing to relate these values to the current situa-
tion. In other words, this form of witness does
not speak about Christ as much as speak for
Christ in the present day.

Of course Christians will not always agree
about what tile mind of Christ is con a particu-
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Editorials, printed in a distinctive format, are the official opinion of The Tech. They

are written by the editorial board, which consists of the chairman, editor in chief, manag-
ing editor, executive editor, news editors and opinion editors.

Columns and editorial cartoons are written by individuals and represent the opinion
of the author, not necessarily that of the newspaper.

Letters to the editor are welcome. They must be typed, double-spaced and addressed
to The Tech, PO Box 29, MIT Branch, Cambridge, Mass. 02139, or by interdepartmental
mail to Room W20-483. Electronic submissions in plain text format may be mailed to
tech athena mit.edu. All submissions are due by 4 p.m. two days before the issue date.

Letters and cartoons must bear the author's signatures, addresses, and phone num-
bers. Unsigned letters will not be accepted. No letter or cartoon will be printed anony-
mously without the express prior approval of The Tech. The Tech reserves the right to
edit or condense letters. Shorter letters will be given higher priority. We regret we cannot
publish all of the letters we receive.
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threat to justice anywhere is a threat to justice
everywhere". Be it in Tiananmen Square, in
South Africa, or in any of a number of other
places spanning the globe, college students
have consistently set the pace on issues of
human rights and basic justice.

We sincerely hope that today at 11:55
a.m., joins the world in condemning the King
decision. We invite concerned students of all
races, stations, and states of being to stand
together in a 15-minute silent protest/march
starting at the Great Sail in front of Walker
Memorial and ending at Lobdell, in a state-
ment of protest, solidarity, and rationality.

Dale L. LeFebvre '92
Chocolate City Senior Co-Chair and Black

Caucus Chair
L
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OPINION
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All Students Welcome
To Rally

The verdict in the Rodney King case mere-
ly solidifies and condones with the hand of
Judicial repute, the disparity, inequity, and
injustice that are a consistent motif in minori-
ty life and a constant infringement upon
human rights in the United States. As students
of African-American descent, we are
appalled; as citizens guaranteed to trial by "a
jury of peers," we are appalled; but most
importantly as people, we are appalled.

It is our sincerest hope that everyone read-
ing this will act upon- the realization that "a
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Students Voice Mixed
Opixiions on LifeFee
Referendum, from Page I

Lobby 7 and thought to himself,
"Hey! We're voting on something."

According to New House -UA
representative Gregory M.
'Lubiniecki 794, the referendum
results were representative of stu-
dent opinion since 'those who felt
strongly would have voted." The
UA will "keep in mind that not very
many students voted," he said.

Gurevich said that while he was
manning the voting booth, a lot of
students "looked quickly and left"
without voting. "They knew about
the issue, but they didn't have time
to vote," he said.

Some students also had strong
feelings about students being more
involved in the distribution of fund-
ing to student activities. Peters said
he wants students to have a say
about where their money goes, but
he hoped there would be some
administrative advisors on the com-
mittee, so that the activities funding
would occur through a combination
of student and faculty input.

ple buy an athletic card, but about
1,000 people cheat the system and
use the facilities without paying.
Gurevich added that the fee would
"get rid of a lot of paperwork and
hassle" and that "everything will
come out fair in the end."

Some students were in favor of
paying for the athletic card.
Alexandra Pau '95 said that since
"during the course of a year, most
people" use the athletic facilities, it
is not unreasonable for "everyone to
pay the fee." She added that the fee
should not be too expensive and that
"20 to 30 dollars" seemed fair.

Students find results representative

Even though only 15 percent of
all undergraduates voted in the ref-
erendum, most students felt that the
results were representative. Peters
said the results were "completely"
viable, even though he felt the refer-
endum was "not well advertised."
He said he saw the voting booth in

MR(7EIFULE GREENE- TIE TECH

Dario J. Lerer '93 stops In Lobby 7 to examine a display on the Holocaust. The posters were part
of yesterday's cormmemeration of Yom HaShoah, Holocaust Rememberance Day, and were accorm
panied by a reading of the names of children who were killed In the Holocaust.

The Beta Theta Chapter
of

The Eta Kappa Nu Electrical Engineering Society
congratulates the 1992 Fall initiates:
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Agami, Gregory

Aggarwal, Sudhanshu
Alvarado, Erick
Asari, Satoshi
Bach, Susan
Baker, John
Baltz, Philip
Blust, David

Bogan, Nathaniel
Bosch, Robert

Cai, Xuejun
Cashon, Jason
Celebiler, Jem

Chackerian, Mark
Chamberlin, Stephen

Chan, Kai Pak
Chang, Sai-Hsueh Grace

Chew, Chee
Cho, Namuk
Chu, Lillian

Chui, Chi-Sun
Coore, Daniel
DUSilva, Alin
Desai, Ujjaval
DeSouza, John

Devarajan, Harish
Dwivedy, Seema.
Edwards, Laura
Evans, D:avid

Fagundo, Arturo
Fan, Michael

Felice, Simon-Pietro
Ferrera, Juan

Gantela, Swaroop
Garbes, Peter

Granowetter, Lenny
Grinnell, Richard

Guha, Ajanta
Gutierrez, Joanne

Harada, Daishi

Haseltine, Mark
Heit, Eric

Hinds, Raynard
Ho, Frank

Hornik, Joshua
Hsu, Kuoching (Tony)

Jaffer, Saeed
Jayachandran, Seema

Johnson, Colleen
Kan, Kin Hong

Khohayting, Jerome
Ko, Steve

Korodima, Efthyrnia
Koyfman, Rachel

Kwon, Jimmy
Lau, Raymond
Lee, Gideon

Lee, Ken
Lee, Whay Sing

Leibly, Frank
Li, Huiying

Liao, Hsin-Chao (Phil)
Livadas, Carolos

Lu, Kan
Lundberg, Kent

Ma, Kristine
M~aessen, Jan-Willem

Makhdurni, Shazia
Mangione, Paul

Narayana, Arvind
Marino, Allison
Martin, Henrik

Massie, Thomas
Medina, Alejandro

Mills, Reganl
Moolji, Akbar

Morgenroth, Lee
Nam, Jean

Neveitt, William
Niessen, Christopher

Niyogi, Sourabh

Odero, Christine
Oh, Chnrstopher
Owen, Gabrielle

Patel, Prashun
Paul, Thomlas J.
Peretz, Samuel

Pfajfer, Aleksandar
Polansky, Robert
Raghavan, Rajesh

Rao, Pratima
Rhough, Eugene-

Rickard, Scott
Sarkar, Neel

Schwartz, Jeffrey
Seward, Dewitt C.

Shen, Eric
Sohn, Gene

Soundararajan, Vijayaraghavan
Tanguay, Donald

Tariq, Mariam
Tatikonda, Sekhar

Tender, Neil
Tran, Quan
Tran, Trac

Tranum, Roderick
Trevithick, Matthew

Tsai, Pamela
Tung, Ramona
Tuteja, Manish

Van Roy, Benjamin
Velazquez, Scott

Venkatesh, Sridhar
Wong, Leon

Wu, Alexander
Wu, David

Yau, Shuk-Han
Yeh, Emily
Yeh, Susan
Yu, Kevin

Generalists w/ problem
solving focus to lead quality
assurance & system testing
products. Excellent opp. to
learn & grow in fast-paced
atmosphere. Send resumes to

Sherry Weinberg
Robin Systems Corp
1601 Trapelo Rd.
Waltham, MA 02154.

Any citizenlship.

BRU~SSELS 219
AMSTERDAM 290
PARIS 285
TEL AVIV 368
MEXICO CIW 199
TAIPEI 420
LOS ANGELES 170

1/2 Round trip fares from Boston,
based on a round trip purchase!

Taxes and surcharges not included.

We are rinht here......
in the Stratton Student Center!!!!!

W20 024
Drop by or call!
225-2555
Call Now
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Spend three weeks as a volunteer working and living with israelis at
army bases or hospitals doing community service
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By VlnU G. Ipe
STAFF REPORTER '

The temperature variations recorded
were on the order of 1 part in
100,000; the ambient temperature of
the cosmic background is about 3° K.

Guth said the non-uniformity in
the mass density imprints itself on
the cosmic background radiation by
creating a gravitational potential
well which causes photons to lose
energy. Since the energy of a pho-
ton is directly related to its frequen-
cy, these photons have a lower fre-
quency - a shift which COBE can
detect. Each photon's frequency
shift tells the depth of the gravita-
tional potential well from which it
originated.

Professor of Physics Rainer
Weiss '55 cautioned, "The COBE
results are only measurements, not a
confirmation of the inflationary the-
ory. COBE adds another benchmark
in our efforts to understand the
world."

Guth said, "ln the inflationary
model, the universe goes through a
short period - very early in its his-
tory and lasting for a fraction of a
second - of very rapid expansion
during which matter is dominated
by a very strange state called the
false vacuum. This 'vacuum' causes
a gravitational repulsion which dri-
ves the enormous expansion of the

early universe.

"Then at some point the false
vacuum becomes unstable and
decays, and the energy that was
contained in the false vacuum is
released and becomes the energy
that makes up everything in the uni-
verse. Because of quantum uncer-
tainties in the processes which end
inflation, it ends at slightly different
times in different places, and that
leads to anisotropies, or slightly dif-
ferent mass densities in different
places." It is these anisotropies that
have been detected by COBE in the
form of non-uniformities in the cos-
mic background radiation.

"The COBE results are the most
important since the discovery of the
microwave background radiation
itself. I regard it as an observation
which is really going to open a new
era in astronomy. I feel very grati-
fied that COBE is consistent with
the inflationary theory. Certainly
when I first calculated what kind of
a distribution of non-uniformities
inflation would give rise to, it
sounded very abstract to me. It
never seemed real that somebody
would actually someday measure
those non-uniformnities,"' Guth said.

The inflationary theory of the
beginning of the universe received a
boost last week when scientists
reported that data from the Cosmic
Background Explorer (COBE) satel-
lite were consistent with the theo-
ry's predictions. The theory was
first promulgated by Professor of
Physics Alan H. Guth '68 about a
decade ago.

The COBE results are significant
because they contain observations
of anisotropies, or non-uniformities,
in the microwave radiation that per-
vades the universe, usually referred
to as the cosmic background radia-
tion. These non-uniformities are left
over from concentrations of matter
that formed 300,000 years after the
gig Bang. As time passed and the
universe expanded, these clumps
attracted more and more matter,
eventually growing into the large-
scale structures of the modern uni-
verse.

COBE, launched by NASA in
1989, contains several instruments
which measure the background radi-
ation. Thc instruments, called differ-
ential microwave radiometers,
record temperatures at three wave-
lengths in the microwave spectrum.

M A L I N
R e a I t y

861-9000623X2323

Bowl, from Page 1 The Student Center Committee
sponsored a tournament during
Independent Activities Period to
determine who would be on the
regional team. After the SCC-spon-
sored event, the members of the
winning team and the all-stars from
the MIT games are considered for
advancement.

"We try to select a team with a
good mixture. We have to have
some people with knowledge of cur-
rent events, some with knowledge
of politics, and some with a knowl-
edge of science and math," Johnson
explained. He emphasized the

importance of diversity in the
team's strengths, saying, "If two
members have the same strengths,
we must chose between the two."

The team prepared for the com-
petition by working on weekly
'assignments" provided by Johnson
and fellow coach James Bales PhD
'90, a national All-Star for MIT in
1990. These tasks included keeping
up-to-date on current affairs and
memorizing the names of kings of
England, presidents, and representa-
tives. "It is a lot of basics. After
competing for so many years, you
get to know what is important,"
Johnson said.

the players of all the teams present.
Hunter was also named to the
National All-Star Team in 1990.

This year's team qualified for the
national competition with a perfect
record in the 1wternational New
England Regional Recreation
Tournament, held Feb. 29 at
Pittsburgh State University. The
team defeated Brandeis University
in the final round. It was the third
time in five years that MIT qualified
to compete in the national tourna-
ment.

CLASSIFIED
ADVERTISING

15% OFF
DINNER
MENU
WITH THIS
COUPON
(DINING
ROOM
ONLY)

Classified Advertising in The Tech:
$5.00 per insertion for each 35
words or less. Must be prepaid, with
complete name, address, and phone
number. The Tech, W20-483; or PO
Box 29, MIT Branch, Cambridge, MA
02139.

Cambridge: Brand new apt, Irg fully
equipped kitchen, 3 BR, Irg LR, full
bath, 1/2 bath, 1ear gar, 5-min walk
to MIT, steps from Galleria,
$1500/mo., negotiable. Call 253-

0589 or 253-0501.

Cheap! FBI/U.S. Seized 89
Mercedes, $200. 86 VW, $50. 87
Mercedes, $100. 65 Mustang, $50.
Choose from thousands starting $25.
Free 24 hour recording reveals give-
away prices. 801-379-2929.

Copyright #MA12KJC.

h, A A
$40,000/yr! Read books and TV
scripts. Fill out simple 'like/don't
like" form. Easy! Fun, relaxing at
home, beach, vacations. Guaranteed
paycheck. Free 24 hour recording
reveals details. 801-379-2925.
Copyright #MA12KEB

Wanted - 1 Bedroom Apt. Parking
Garage. $600-$800/month including
Utilities. Within 20 min. to MIT by
car. From June or July. Call Sooyong

Lee, x&2052 or 494-0769.
e Round Trip Airfare * Room & Board e Shabbat Hospitality with
e Airport Taxes * 3 Kosher Meals A Day Israeli Families
* 6-month Open Return Ticket Tours & Lectures * Transfer To Your Lodging

Alaska Summer Employment - fish-
eries. Earn $5,000+/month. Free
transportation! Room & Board! Over
8,000 openings. No experience nec-
essary. Male or Female. For employ-
ment program call Student
Employment Services at 1-206-545-

4155 ext. 1606.

CALL or WRITE to
RENEE FAYE SCHNALL

National Student C1ordinatw
330 WEST 42nd STREET - SUITE 1318

NEW YORK, NEW YORK 10036-6902
Tel: (212) 643-4848 Fax: (212) 643-4855

SasMrements of orsmic
Rladiation Support Inflation Theory T^f%" NOW DELIVERINGey-T ' - ' %

KENDALL SQUARE

GREAT CHINESE FOOD!
LUNCH - DINNER - LATE

536-0420 near MIT
Free parlkdrign Red Sox Wt after 4pm (excepa night games)

airline freight services, inch
4 Eagle Square

East Boston, MA 02128
(617) 569-5990

Ship Your Personal Effects Home

@ Cartons available for Sale
O Reasonable Rates
* CODs acceptable
* Free Pick-up Service

Call for Quotations or Information (617) 569-5990
8 a.m. - 7 p~m. Mon. - Thu.

8 a~m. - 11 p.m. Friday

College Bowl Pins National Title

MOIST. Community
Summer Softball

1992

Organizational Meeting Wed. May 6
New Team Entries Accepted

5:30 P.M.I

Student Center
Twenty Chimneys

For morC information, contact:
Marino I). lavarcz, MITCSS Commissioner

MITS Rm. 201-131, Mlessages: 262-9032

NewlY Renovated

Mandarin Q
ala., l',\tllaN'I'

MANDARIN, SZECHUAN &
HUNAN CUISINE

DELIVERY AVAILABLE
ALL-U-CAN EAT DINNER BUFFET TUES. THRU THURS. 6:00 - 8:00

SAT. 8 SUN. BRUNCH 12:00 - 2:30
497-1544

DO YOU HAVE IDEAS FOR
PRODUCTS?

We are a start-up company looking for ideas
(preferably pantentable) that can be
developed into consumer or commercial
products. We bring many years of successful
experience in the management of Finance,
Marketing, and Manufacturing Operations. If
your idea is chosen, we will develop it from
prototype to final product. You retain all
rights, and have no financial responsibility. If
the product is successful, you will share in the
profits, if it is' not, you lose nothing.

Interested? Call:

PRODUCT DEVELOCPMEiNT CORlP.

Volunteers for Israel
SPECIAL STUDENT FLIGHTS!
PI Departing from New York:
* May 24th, May 31st: $725. + Reg. Fee

June 21 st, July 13th: $799. F Reg. Fee

OTHER DEPARTURES AVAILABLE

Hope to see you soon.
ye", Iwd

AT 617-740Q0145
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Violent Femmes delight Spring Weekend cmowd

Lesser God is
quality drama
CHILDREN OF A LESSER GOD
Directed by Brian Dunkel.
Kresge Reheursal Room A.
April 24-26.

By Joanna Stone
ARIS LI)I7OR

Children of a Lesser God was one
of the best student performances I
have seen at MIT. It was a simple per-
formance; it did not try to be more
than it could and as a result, its har-
rowing story came through with clear
transitions and intense emnotions.

"in the beginning, there was
silence, and out of that silence there
couldcorne only one thing - speech."
As James Leeds (Tom Westcott '93)
uttered these words, an invisible cur-
tain was raised and the story of Mr.
Leeds, Sarah Norman (Christine
Duffy), and the communication
between them began to unfold.

James Leeds is a teacher at a
school for deaf students. He teaches
deaf people to read lips and to speak,
so that they may "function in a hearing
world." He meets up with Sarah, a stu-
dent who comes with a reputation for
stubbornness. She refuses to learn to
speak or read lips. Leeds is determined
to show up his superior, Mr. Franklin
(Peter Floyd '87). by getting Sarah to
speak. But along the way he loses
sight of his original teaching mission
and instead falls in love with Sarah.

Act One ends in blissful matrimo-
ny. However, when the audience
returns from intermission, they find the
happy marriage beginning to go sour.
James is beginning to tire of being
Sarah's interpreter, Orin Dennis
(Brooks Mendell '93), Sarah's closest
friend, is skeptical of the marriage and
has no problem saying so. At the same
time, Orin seeks Sarah's help in the
fight he is launching against the school
where they are both students. He has
written to a lawyer and is seeking to
sue the school on the grounds that it
discriminates in its hiring practices by
not hiring deaf persons as teachers.

James does not understand why
Sarah refuses to learn how to speak or
why this fight against the school is so
important to her. The couple begins to
grow apart. The lawyer, Edna Klein,
appears on the scene, played by
Michelle Perry '89. Perry radiates on
the stage. As Edna Klein eagerly
shows James the new sign language
she has learned, the audience begins to
wonder if a protagonist in even the
happiest of marriages might not up and
leave his wife for this woman. Not sur-
prisingly, Sarah becomes jealous, and
the couple grows even further apart.

The conflict eventually climaxes in
an emotionally riveting confrontation,
where James demands in a fit of rage
that Sarah speak. She screams her only
words of the play, then runs off stage.
Silence follows the speech, and James
is left alone on stage.

The acting in this production is stu-
pendous. I did not see the movie ver-
sion, so I had the added advantage of
inot expecting James Leeds to be
William Hurt. However, I can hardly
imagine that anyone could do the role
more justice than Tom Westcott '93.
Fluent in sign language, Westcott
seemed to know Leeds and the world
he lived in intimately. Westcott had a
strong presence on stage and a rnag-
netism all his own; he was a joy to
watch.

It is therefore quite easy to see why
every female character on stage
seemed to find herself drawn to James.
The most notable example of this is
when one of his students, Lydia, falls
in love with Leeds. Deborah Douglass
'94 does a marvelous job portraying

I

VIOLENT FEMMES
Spring Weekend Concert.
Johnson Athletic Center.
April23, 10ptm.

By Vipul Bhushan
CONTRIBITING EDITORT e Femmes' concert really started out

on the wrong foot. Their opening
band, Battle of the Bands winner
Honest Bob and the Factory-to-Dealer

Incentives, was passable, but didn't quite cut
it as an opening band for the Violent Femmes.
They seemed eager to please, but didn't even
come close to entrancing the crowd. Their
next to last song, however, "Be My Ex-
Girlfriend," was pretty good, and don't just
take my word for it - the Femmes liked it
too. I'd definitely buy the single if it were
available. On the whole, they succeeded in
filling up the air, but much of it was just that
- filler. Their attempts at faster-paced music
resulted in much noise but little substance.

Well, I thought as the intermission started,
it'll probably get better now. My optimism
was premature. My friend watched my seat as
I headed for the men's room, but surprise!
The organizers had commandeered the men's
washroom as an extra women's facility and
banished the men to dark, smelly little stalls
outside. Not only did the stalls not flush, there
was no possibility of washing one's hands or
rinsing one's face. Had the women been sub-
jected to such indignities, every feminist radi-
cal on the East Coast would have been up in
arms, urinating in urinals and burning bras for

excretory equality.
The Femmes themselves started out a little

bland. They began by playing some of their
less well-known material, which didn't quite
connect with a large part of the audience.
There was a hard-core throng pushing up
against the stage, a few of whose members
were tossing each other and rolls of toilet
paper around. This body-surfing crowd was
having a blast - though many of those head
crashes looked kind of painful. A sizable
chunk of the audience, however, merely sat
expectantly in the bleachers. I remembered,
with a tinge of nostalgia, the Fernmes songs I
had run into when I was an undergraduate.
This tame band was surely not the same one
that rocked crowds to "Blister in the Sun" dur-
ing the last decade. It didn't take them long,
however, to get to that very song, and they
were now pulling more than the hard-core
fans off the bleachers and onto the floor. Lead
vocalist Gordon Gano began to get into it, and
band and audience started to hit it off. Hard-
hitting percussionist Victor DeLorenzo and
cigar-smoking bassist Brian Ritchie supported
Gano admirably.

Most people seemed to be having a good
time by this point (although there was an odd
administrative type or two standing around
and looking slightly bewildered). The
Femmes didn't seem satisfied with this partial
success, though, and proceeded to aim the
spotlight at the bleachers and coax all the shy
people left in the seats to stand up - milking
the audience participation quotient for all it
was worth.

They finished by jamming on stage for a
while, then graced the audience with
"American Music" (a fine song) and "Kiss
Off' (you know - the one with the backward
countdown). "American Music" is newer -
only a year old (it has been a while since I've
heard them), and shares with some of their
other songs that neat ability to really engulf
you in its beat. They finally ended by getting
the bulk of their patrons to chant along with
them as they sang "Listen to the Song. "

Unlike other concerts I've been to, no
memorabilia was available, except for
mediocre-looking T-shirts for $20 and $27 -

CHRISTIAN STEINER
The Boston Symphony Orchestra at Symphony Hall.

Haitink's B ahms symhn
fu~llsaudience expectations

BOSBrON SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA
Conducted by Bernard Haitink.
Symphony H[all.
April 23, 8 p.m.

By Allen Jackson
STAFF REPORTER

uest conductor Bernard Haitink directed
the performance of Brahms' Variations
on a T Neme oGHaodn, Opus 56AO and
Ohis aThemen in E Hyinor, No. 4, Opus

98; however, the concert's special spot was held
by Dmitri Shostakovich's Cello Concerto No. 1,
with Lynn Harrell as the guest artist. Still, it was
Brahms's symphony that everyone was looking
forward to.

Haitink led the BSO's recorded performance
of Brahms' Symphony No. 4. which was a roar-
ing success despite the oppressive ticket prices
and a few technical errors, including tempo diffi-
culties in the passacaglia and overbearing horns
in the allegro non troppo. The symphony over-
came these minor difficulties, however, and the
it ranks with Tchaikovsky's "Fate" symphonies.

That speaks volumes for Johannes Brahms,
who was the most distinguished European symn-
phonist of Late Romantic music. It is testimony
to his musical acumen and angelic creativity that
we rank him with such composers as Bach and
Beethoven. And if any work is indicative of
Brahms' magical ire, save perhaps his Lullaby,
surely this symphony is it. Here Brahms invokes
the most convoluted of euphonious themes and
works them into an aural tapestry.

Superficially, this is yet another symphony.
The first movement is fast and introductory -

allegro non troppo, - but it is rousing beyond
belief. Don't let the simple-minded hear it or
they'll be driven to bacchanalian revelries. And
yet, this Boston audience survived the concert!

Certainly melody is critical, but structure is
important as well, particularly in symphonies.
Consider the deviations in classical symphonic
structure Tchaikovsky made in his emotive won-

der the Symphonie Paihetique. The symbiosis
lurking behind the bars and notes allow each
change to speak volumes.

The first movement yields to a waltzing
infatuation. Indeed, it is poetic; the string choir
sings with sweet romantic passion, and the
movement is the most beautiful I have ever
heard. There is no touching episodic beauty; it is
a lubricious and melodic beauty from beginning
to end.

The second movement is an andante modera-
to, and here Brahms' skill is put to the test.
Where the first movement Was divine dictation,
this romantically noble movement falls in
grandeur perhaps due to Brahms' lack of har-
monic originality. Whatever the cause, it is ele-
giacally noble by itself, but anticlimactic when
juxtaposed with the first movement.

The scherzo, Beethoven's invention, is per-
meated by a jollified sixteenth-note figure in the
violins which skirts between the primary and
secondary themes. It is a loud and somewhat
annoying movement because of a hellish trian-
gle, which is abused at points.

Brahms ends his masterpiece with an ener-
getic and passionate allegro finale introduced by
trombone chords. Brahms loved the older forms
and so the use of the passacaglia or chaconne,
thematic variations over a figured bass, in his
symphony is really not surprising. Here the fig-
ured bass is a modified theme from Bach's
Cantata No. 150 expanded to eight bars. In fact,
the use of Baroque forms is a rather typical ploy
popularized by Beethoven's fugal point in his
Fifth Symphony. As the centerpiece of the sym-
phony, the finale demands pensive attention
because of its sprawling breadth; simply put, it
is the voice of Brahms whispering melodic
romance.

Almost all of Brahms' themes and every
piece of his music holds some hidden subjective
program, as if to parallel his hidden homosexu-
ality. This is certainly true of the Fourth
Symphony.

Although I didn't have the opportunity to
prepare for the Variations on a Theme of Haydn,
I was impressed by its reminiscence of older
music. Essentially, the work is a set of eight
variations and a finale combining Brahms' gen-
tie and majestic side with phrases of august
power. At the same time, Brahms employs
rhythmic and structural variety to fondle with
the idea of lines of contrary motion. The second
variation explains this well by beginning every
phrase with a loud "bump" and ending with deli-
cate pianissimo. Furthermore, there is a battle
between note groupings of twos and threes
established by the violas and cellos. These pat-
tems are not isolated in the first variation, and
the finale invites their return.

The only honest surprise of the evening was
Shostakovich's cello concerto. Though I had
prepared to vegetate during this performance, it
proved too exciting to ignore. There were some
absurd complaints about the pace of the compo-
sition, but I was on the edge of my seat waiting
in anticipation for each successive bar.

A guest cellist, Lynn Harrell, and principal
horn, Charles Kavalovski, jaded their instru-
ments. The concerto's inventiveness was
adamant and refreshing, and it only get better
when Harrell beating his cello black and blue
with his bow until his hairs were hanging in
thick strands and sweat was-streaming down his
brow.

This is an unusual cello concerto, different
from Shostakovich's second in that it is more
virtuosic and more popular. It is necessarily
unique in its demands, hovering in the range of
the treble clef most of the time. Perhaps more
original than the contrasting moods of the first
and second movements - energy and rumina-
tion - is the presence of a cadenza isolated as a
movement itself. The finale brings the work full
circle. Shostakovich is sassy here; he lets the
cello sing an almost ethereal cantabile while vio-
lins and then flutes mark the salient phrases,
returning to the excited drive of the first.move-

a little steep for just an average T-shirt.
guess the Femmes just aren't the souvcnii
types.

Having a band of the Violent Femmes'
stature perform at MIT was a treat. This
year's choice was no R.E.M. or Rush, but was
nonetheless good. Advance ticket sales were
reported to be in excess of 1,500, with th(
actual attendance close to 2,000. People begar
lining up before 8:00 though the doors didn't
open until 9:00.

It's hard to say whether most people unfa-
miliar with any Violent Femmes music wil
like it or not. This decade-old trio from

Milwaukee certainly has a following. That
hauntingly distant croon and their sometimes
pointed, sometimes more subtle rebellious
mockery of suburban white-bread America
certainly have caught the fancy of many.
Their lyrics are risqu6 enough and the rhythm
lively and brash, yet fluid and energetic
enough to capture a broad cross section of the
college crowd. They certainly struck a chord
here - the audience reveled in their music
and managed to extract multiple encores fron
the Femmes. But enough said. If you haven'l
heard these folks before, you should definitely
listen to some of their work, particularly
something from the mid-1980s. The Violent
Femrmes may not become your favorite band,
but they're worth a look-see. As for the con-
cert, I think the enthusiastic demand for
encores says it all. It was a night, and an $8,
well spent.

stie Boys' n west is worthwhile, )as a eown
CHECK YOUR HEAD
Beastie Boys.
Capitol Records.

ADRENIALIZE
DeqfLeppard.
Geflen Records.

By JonJacobs

he Beastie Boys. Remember them?
Most of us were in high school when
we first heard the song "Fight For
Your Right," off their debut album,

License to Ill. My high school head-banger
friends would hang out in the parking lot dur-
ing class and thrash their heads to the guitar

-chorus - performed, incidentally, by Slayer's
guitarist.

Back then, the Beastie Boys stood for sex,
weed, alcohol, and occasional violence. The
bratty Boys were rich and popular and didn't
care who knew it. Remember the dancing
women in cages and the twenty-foot inflated
penis at their concerts? (I forgot to bring my
darts.)

Those things, like many other excesses of
the 1980s, seem to have passed, and with their
latest album, Check Your Head, we see that
the Boys have been doing some serious exam-
ination themselves.

The new album is a pleasant surprise.
Some-of it is get-up-and-dance music (as in
Paul 's Boutique), and some of it has that
metal edge that made. License to Ill so popu-
lar. But regrettably,.with some songs, the two
styles just don't mix. The metal "edge"
sounds forced, the beat doesn't blend, and
frankly, it ends up sounding something like
what Led Zeppelin might have sounded like at
their first rehearsal. On my first run through
the album, half of the songs sounded Jike junk
that the Boys simply slapped together. When I
listened to the album for a second time, how-

ever, I realized that they did in fact slap it
together, but also that it sounded pretty good.

Mick Caldato, Jr. (the "fourth" Beastie)
co-wrote six of the twenty new songs and pro-
duced the album with the Beastie Boys. His
high school buddy, Mark Nishita, makes his
debut on the keyboard and adds a funky,
rhythmic organ sound to a few songs. With
Nishita's excellent keyboards and Caldato's
songwriting, some of this is
great music. And the other
songs can be used to annoy
your floormates. Ted
Nugent even co-produced a
song, "Time For Livin
that sounds like something
you might hear on a
Nirvana CD. In short, the
album has many new
sounds I never would have
have expected from the
Beasties. Some of it is actu-
ally mature and profession
al.

Evidently, so are the
Beastie Boys themselves.
According to an interview
in Spin magazine, Adam
Yauch now reads "spiritual
literature." After hearing
the lyrics, this is actu ally
believable. Gone is their
crass Brooklyn attitude.
Gone is the abuse of alco-
hol and women. In their
place are real music and
genuine talent. But then
again, this shouldn't be
completely shocking. The critics raved about
their last album, Paul's Boutique. Despite this
praise, it didn't come close to matching
License to I11's financial success. Why not? It
was probably too different from what what

people expected - more of License to Ill's
rebellious metal/rap sound. Instead, the
Beastie Boys' fans got an album with
absolutely no metal that you could thrash your
head to.

The Beastie Boys, searching for their
musical identity, have stumbled onto some
new sounds, most of which are worth check-
ing out. I wouldn't run to the record store, but

I would definitely walk.
Speaking of bands who are back, Def

Leppard has finally finished their new album,
Adrenalize - only their fifth album in 15
years. Unfortunately, there's nothing very

special about this album, including its name.
I'm beginning to think that Joe Elliot thinks
one word at a time -- Pyromania, HvIsteria,
1ysloria (their "rockumentary"), and now
Adrenalize. What gives? Still, there are a few
things to like about Def Leppard.

First, they always have plenty of reading
material in their liner notes. One thing you've
got to like about the band is that they always

tell you how they're doing. One page in the
enclosure is headed, "Life at the Top: October
1988T- March ie92." Thcy always try (and
usually don't succeed) to tell their audience

Albums, Page 13

featuring lead singer Gordon Gano.

Lesser God, Page 13
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CONTEMPORARY MUSIC
Alpha Chi Omega U ip Sync Contest at 8 in Kresge Tickets $2 in
advance. $3 at door; call 225-8201.
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Tuck Everlasting, 7:30 p.m., Wheelock Family Theater, 180 Thc
Riverway, Boston. Tickets S7.50, S; call 734-4760

Advanced Music Perrormance Series A student recital at 10 in
Klllian Hall. Free.

Dedham Choral Society presents an All-French Program from 8-10
at 'I rinity Church, Copley Sq., Boston. Tickets: S14, $12 for students
and seniors; call 536-0944

Friday at Trinitv Launch-time organ recital from 12:15-12:45 at
Trinity Church, Copley Sq.. Boston. Admission: offering; call 536-
0944.

The Canforum Baroque Ensemble at 7:30 at the All Newton Music
School, 321 Chestnut Si.. West Newton. Free; call 527-4553.

FILM
Black Women Filmmakers Vision and Image Series presents
Camille Billops, who will screen and discuss L~ooking for Christa and
Siuzanne. .Suzanne. $4. free for students. 7 p.m., Killian flall. For
information. call 253-3599.

++r·

.WE

The Four Chamber Ball. an event to benefit the American liean
Association. will include performances by ACE Entertainment's
Dance company and Peter Di Muro and Associates, as well as fash-
ion shows by Daniel Faucher Couture and Mankind Design. There
will also be a raffe, $5 for each ticket or 3 for $1 0. Starts at 7 at the
Avalon nightclub. 15 Lansdowvne St. Tickets: $25 per person. Dress
is creative black tie.

Dance Concert Dance Workshop evening of students works.
Directed by Beth Soil, featuring original choreography by MIT stu-
dents and by Amy Zell Ellsworth and Lodi Mcciellan, members of

.Beth Soll &E Company, guest Artists-in-Rcsidence at MIT'. 8 p.m.,
Sala'de Puerto- Rico, Stratton Student Center.

COMEDY
Caroline us presents Lizz Winstead in her one-womnan-show Scream
Of Consciousness at 8 at the Back Alley Theater. See April 24 listing.

Jern Jens at Mhe Improv tonight at 8:30 and 1 0:45, downstairs at the
Wi lbur 'Iheatre; cover $I 12. See April 28 listing.

VIUAL AM
Holocaust Memorial Art Exhibit called Evdery Stitch A Memory
with featured guest speaker Josiah A. Spaulding, Jr. and sponsored by
Emerson Hfillel, opens tonight from 7-9. Opening events will include
the guest speaker. perfonnances by members of the Wang Center's
Young at Arts program, and refreshments. Exhibit will remain on dis-
play through May 3 at The First and Second Church, 66i Miarlborough
St., Boston.

The Doi Project, a group watercolor ehibition. Kaji Aso Studio, 40
S5t. Stephen St. Boston. Free admission. For information, call 247-
1719

Critic's Choice
Boston Symphony Orchestra In the final two weeks of the -season,
Lynn Harrell plays Shoslakovich's Cello Concerto No. I on a pro-
gram with Brahms' Iariations on a hteme hYl Haydn and SVmphony
No. 4. at 8 at Symphony Hlall. Tickets: S19 to $52.50; call 2661492.

ce e TE

THEATER

Critic's Choice
De 1La Soul presented by Rock For Shelter. Doors open at 6 30 at
Bright Hockey Arena, Harvard University. Tickets $13 in advance at
Holyoke ('enter Ticket Office, Harvard Square; call 495-9390.

Jean Ritchie in concert One Of the finest traditional folk singers in
the U.S continues through May 3. 'Tickets. S12 50, 547-6789.

Bop Harvey. This world heat hand mashes up ska and reggae with an
aggressive bar togic edge Be prepared to skank the night away
starting at 9. Tickets: S8 in advance. S9 at the door

ilra Blue Delayed Reaction Foundation, Cliub 3. 60 Somerville
Ave. For information. call 623-6957.

The Premniers performing at the Midway Cafes 3496 Washington St.,
Jamaica Plain For information, call 524-9038.

Jamo~aladeen T'acurna & Specticle performning at Johnny D's
Uplowm Re-;taurant and Music C'lub. 17 Holland St.. Davis Square,
Somerville For infor-mition. call 776-9667

Ileavv Metal Ilorns performing at Carp er- Ferry, i59 Bnghton Ave
For inforrnation, call 254-7380

The Rogues from Nexv York C~iiv performning al Trhe Bog. i3 1
Green St ,Jamnaica Plain I or infoi-mation, call 522-2400

The Search Party performing at The Tam. 1648 Beacon St.
Brookline. For information, call 277-0982

* 0* * 

Band That Time Forgot performning music from the 1960's at Ed
Burke's. Xf)R Fluntington Ave., Boston. For inforniation. call 232-
2191

CLASSICAL MUSIC

Christv C'hoi '93, voice, with Larry Gaylord piano. Songs by
Donitelti, Wolf, Poulenc, Barber. Woon-Young Rha Noon, Kiliian
Il~a)

Critric's Choice
Student Written One Acts Four Plays: AJf7ainR Scenes by Jonathan
Amsterdam, directed by Craig White; Justifv My· Love by Tom
Westcoltl directed by Gene Schuster; Bridging the Gap by Jack
Miller, directed by Jenn Duncan; Captain Omega by Paulo Pereira.
directed by Franz ElizondoSchmelkes. Kresge Little Theater, April
30-May 1 8 p.m. Free Admission.

Sexual Perversity In Chicapo by David Mamrt through May 2 at
7:30 at The Experimental Theater, Loeb Drama Center. 64 Brattle St.,
Cambridge. Free; tickets can be picked up the day before or day of
the perfonmance; call 495-2668

Eleemosynary by Lee Blessing. A touching exploration of rnother-
daughter relationship~s tonight through Apnil 26. April 30-May 2. It
deliv ers a powerful message on familial tie-, in modern soiciety at 9 at
I larvard's L~everelt House, Basement Space (E-entry), 28 Dewolfe
St., Cambnidge. Tickets: S3 available atlI olyoke Center Ticket Office
or call 495-2663

Critic's Choice
Oleanna, written and directed by David Mamet. continues through
May 24 at 7 at the Hasty Pudding Theatre. 12 Holyoke St.,
Cambridge Tickets S 1 7-33; call 547-8300.

Twelfth Night by William Shakespeare at 7 30 at Mary Norton Hall,
Old South Church, Copley Sq., 645 Boylston St. Tickets: S8, $5 with
advance reservations; call 536-1970.

r**r

Terminal Hip. a spiritual History of Amenca through the Medium of
Bad l.anuage at R at the Brimner Street Studio Theatre, 69 Brimmer
Si. Boston. Tickets: $3. call 578-87X5 or 578-8786

Our Country's Good Timberlake Wertenbaker's powerful play,
nominated for several Tony Awards, and winner of the Olivier award
for Best New Play. Tickets S14 to $18; call 437-7172 for reserva-
tions.

CONTIEMPOATY MUSIC
MIT Gospel Choir Spring Concert, S2. 7:30 p.m., Killian Hall. For
infomriaion, call Karen, 253-8670, or Felicia, 225-8133

Childhood The Still. Storyteller. Club 3. 608 Somerville Ave. For
information, call 623-6957

Out of the Blue performing at Cityside at Faneuil Hall. For informa-
tion, call 742-7392.

Sky Blues Band performing at the Midway Cafe, 3496 Washington
St.. Jamaica Plain. For information, call 524-9N38.

Bobhv Radcliff, New York blues guitarist, performing at Johnny D's
Uptown Restaurant and Music Club, 17 Holland St., Davis Square
Somerville. For information, call 776-9667.

Young Neil and the Vipers performing at Harpers Ferry. 158
Brighton Ave. For information, call 254-7380.

The Rogues from New York City, performing at The Bog, 131
Green St., Jamaica Plain. For information, call 522-2400.

*e *

Big Blue Meanits performing at The Tam. 1648 Beacon St.,
Brookline. For information, call 277-0982.

Little Mike and the Tornadoes performing at Ed Burke's. 808
Huntington Ave., Boston. For information, call 232-2191.

* * *

CLASSICAL MUSIC
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Critic's Choice
MIT Symphony Orcheslra Dalia Atlas, guest conductor. Jee-H-oon
Yap '91, pianist. Rachmaninov, Piano Cnncertn No. 3. Tchaikovsky,
Romeo and Juliet Fantasy Overture (I169); Kabalevsky. Romeo and
Juliet hfusical Sketches (1959). 8:30 p.m., Kresge Auditorium. S 1.

Lonf School of Music, Opera at Longy, student recital. Program:
Operatic arias. Edward Pickman Concert Hall, 27 Garden St..
Cambridge. 8 p.m.. free admission. For more information, call 876-
9056.

i,
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Heavy Metal Horns will headline an 18 +
show at Nightstage in Cambridge on
Friday, May 8. Recent winners of the
Boston Music Award for Outstanding
Club Act and Boston Pheonix/Best
Music Poll Award for Best Local
R&B/Soul/Blues Act, Heavy Metal Horns
are a 9-piece ensemble featuring a four-
member horn section. The group plays a
danceable blend of r&b, funk, jazz, and
reggae.

Charles I_· -~- I-a- I D f

Charles Baker, Design for a Town Hall , 1878 at The MIT Museum.Compiled by
Michelle Hsu



Thle Bosono Conservatory Festival Chorus soad
Orchestr Conductor Allen Lannomn leads the I 00-
mem~ber Festival Chorus and Orcetra in Mozart's
Vesperae Solernr.es De Co nfessore. K. 33 9.
Schubert's Mats in G. and Bach's Cantata N 178. 8
puma

Loall School or Music Faculty Artist Series.
Featuring Sally Pinkas, piano. Performning Haydn:
Sonata in C Major, Prokofiev: Sonata No. 4.
Schumann: Kreisle-riana. Edward Pickman Concert
Hall, 27 Garden St., Cambridge. Free admission, 8
p.m. For mnore infonnation, call 876-9056.

* *0**

Chamber Music Chamber Music Society concert
by students coached by Lynn Chang, John
Harbison, and Marcus Thompson perform
Harbison. Beethoven, Brahms. 5:15 p.m., Killian
Hall.

Huntington Open House Huntington Theatre
Company's annual Open House. Huntington is
opening its doors and inviting everyone in for a
behind-the-scenes; look at Boston's leading not-for-
profit resident professional theatre company. I11
a.m. to 3p.m. Free admission. For more informa-
tion. call 266-0800.

New England Conservatory presents TuesdayI
Night New Music. The program includes the pre-
miere of Edward Paul Mascari's Granide Gigue for
Solo Violin. played by Luiz Amato. Williams Hall.
8 p.m., free. Call (508) 872-781 0 for more informna-
tion.

** *
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Bo~za, Martinu. and Ravel. J ewett AuditoriumI
Ps p.m.. For more information. contact 235-0320,
x2U77.

All Newton Mtusic School Guitarist John Muratore
will be joined by guests Joscfina Bosch, soprano
and Alex Ogle, flute, Program include-, work.; by
Bach, Pivzo.01a, and Appleton. Alt Newton Music

School, 321 (Chestnut St.. West Newton, MA. Free

admissions. For further information. call 527-4553.

The Brahms Series Concert #2, with perfonnances

of Folk Songs. D minor Sonnata -for Violin and

Piano, Op. 108. Scherzo froam F.4. E. Sonata.

11ariationv on a Theme qf(Schumann Op 9. 4 p.m.,

SISISI0 students. seniors. Emnmanuel Church

Library, I S Newbury St.

Spring Sing MIT Women's Chorale Spring

Concert. Nancy Kushian Wanger. director; Ingrid

FEppelsheimer. accomnpanist. Brahms' Iieheslieder,

the Vivaldi Gloria. John Gardner's Shakesvpeare

Sequenc e. and Japanese songs. 3 p.m., 10-250. For

infori-nation. call 625-2941.

French Art/Music Music Of D~ebussy. Ravel.

Poulenc performed by piano students of Leslie

Amper. Slides with commentary by Whitney

Postman '92.3 p.m., Killian flail.

Chamber Music MIT Charnher Music Society

concert. Schubert. Smetana. Harbison. and

Beethoven performed by students Of Marcus

Thomnpson and John Harbiso-n. 5p.m.. Killian Hall.

THEATE
Tuck Everlasting, 3 p m. See Alayi I listing.

Young Artists Showcase Series presents the
Walnut Hill Chamber Music (iala, Goordon Dixson,
Artistic Director. 6:30 p mn.. 280 The Fenway, $6
adults. S3 for adults and seniors.

Gardner Museum announces its Young Artists
Showcase Series. Walnut Hill C'hamber Music
Gala, Gordon Dixion, Artistic Director Admission
$6i adults, S3 students and seniors 6:30 p.m. For
further information, contact Joan Norris, 566-140 1.

L~ongyv School of Music L~ongy Chamber Winds,
featuring Basil Chapman, conductor. Program
includes F~nesco: Dixtiuor, Gordon Jacobs. Old
Wine in New Bottles. Edward Pickmain Concert
Stall, 27 Ciarden St , Cambridge Free admission, 8
p.m. For more information, call 876-9056

Chamber Music Chamber Music Society concert.
Trios and quartets by J.S. Bach. Khachaturian,
Kuhlau. Mozart. and Spohr performed by students
of Jean Rife. 7 p.rn . Killian Hall.

THFATEM
Our Country's Good Rp.m., See Mao 2 fisting.

Tuck Everlasting, I p.mn.. See Alay I listing.
. . 0 *

Manhattan, 3 Musical B~ite or the Big Appple,
9p.m. See May 2 listing.

Steve TibbettsFand Marc Andwena performing
guitar muisic at Johnny D's Uptown Resarnt and
Music Club, 17 Holland St., Davis Square, 
Somerville. For informnation, call 776&9667.

Tuck EverlastOM I p.m., See May I listing.

Manhlattan, a MulEcal Blue Of the Big Apple2
p.m., See May 2 listing.. 

Verki. 5:15 p.m., Killian Hall.

Cridc Is Choice
Student Dramatists 'Playwrights in Peiforrnnsc'
An evening of original scripts by MIT students
directed by Prof. Alan Brody. $p.m., Kresge
Rehearsal Room B.

One-Act Plays MIT Community Players present
Strangers and Romancee by local playwright Barbic
J.J. Lhota, and A Marriage Proposal by Anton
Chekhov. 8 p.m., K~resge Little Theater. For infor-
mnation, call 253-2530,

Cridc's- Choi1ce
Heavy Metal Horns headline Nightstage in
Cambridge. Recent winners of the Boston Music
Award for Outstanding Club Act. 823 Main St.,
Cambridge. For fiuthcr inforniation cm show tirnes
and ticket prices, call Nightstage at 497-8200.

ONWONGi ErM
An exhibition exploring the influence of architect
and educator William Robert Ware on the nation's
built environment, continuing through September
14. Drawings at Work: Willim R. Ware avid the
Origins of American Architectural Education
will feature 50-0 drawings-and plans by Ware in
his partnership with Henry Van Brunt. MIT
Museum at 265 Masssachusctts Avenue in

Cambridge.

Mu Gallery and Art Studios Grand opening
show continuing through May 23. Gallery
hours are Tuesday through Saturday 10 a.m. to
6 p.m. The show is titled "A'MEN: Recent
Works from 10 Men in 1992."
| ~ ~~~~~~ * eet

Henry W. Kendall: Arctic and
Expeditionary Photographs Featuring pho-

|tographs of dramatic mountainscapes from
Yosemitc to the Himalayas. from the Peruvian
Andes to Baffin Island in Canada's eastern

|Arctic. Continuing through August 30 at the
MIT Museum. 265 Massachusetts Avenue in
Cambridge. For more information, call 253-

*4444.

|George IHancin Paintings, continuing through
May 30, Bromfield Gallery, 107 South St.,

||Boston. For more infortnation, call 451-3605.
| ~ ~~~~~~~ * * *

IR inda Nielsen Paintings, continuing through
Y May 30, Bromfielld G~allery, 107 South St.,

Boston. For more inforrnation, call 451-3605.
* * 4

Florence Yoshika Montogmery, Ilnner Places
Paintings and drawings. continuing through May
30. Bromfield Gallery 107 South St , Boston. For
more information, call 451-3605.

* *e4 

The Museum of the National Center -of Afro-
American artists is pleased to present James
Phillips: Afficobra Abstractionist until June 21.
The Museum is open Tuesday through Sunlday. I to
S. Admission is free to memnbers: S1.25 for adults
and S.50 for students and seniors.

* **e

Ice Cretam for all through August 23. Smnooth,
sweet and cold -ice cream is now a common
treat. The exhibit, organized by The Strong
Museum, Roche-ter, NY, traces the history of this
favorite confection from its origins as a prerequisite
for the wealthy, to its evolution as the prototypical
American fbcid.. Museum of our National Heritage.

* 0* *

Radio Days: Classic Radios, 1930-1960 through
July 12. More than 60 radios From the 1930s to
1960s will be presented in a review of the history
and design of this piece of Amcrican telinology.
Uuseum of owr National Hcritage.

*e0**0

With Weapons and Wit: Propaganda and
Psychological Warfare During Worldi War 11
through May 17. To mark the 50th anniversary of
U.S. participation in World War 11, the Museum
presents a major exhibit on uses of propaganda in
that war. The array of materials presented includes
stirring posters, original letters. Inspiring docu-
ments like Patton's farewell address to his armny
and other unique memorabilia of the war years.
Museumn of our National Heritage

* 0* 

Montage & Modern Life 1919-1942 will highlight
the pioneering photomontage work or the early
1900s as an important influence on art today.
Featured artists include Alexander Rodchenko,
Kurt Schwitters. John Heartfield. Hannah Hoch.
Edward Steichen, and Bernice Abi ott. Continuing
through June 7. Institute of Contemnporary Art.

Siomething Old, Something New: Etlhnic
Weddings in America continuing through
September 13. More than 75 photographs by noted
photographer Katrina Thomas chronicle diverse
ethnic weddings rituals and illustrate hove these tra-
ditions are reconciled with American ideals.
Museum of our National Hefitage

* * .*

E~veryday Loife in New England, 1820-1840 This

E~nglanders duning the period 1920- i 40. Uosing the
collection of Old Sturhnidge Village, the exhibit
examines family. work and community in the early

Iyears of the Republic, pnior to the advent of indus-

crti Io s choic
IBosom Sypbsy COrego, 8 pmr. See May' I
listig.

F~evosynary, 8 p~m. Sine May I listig.
6...

COBE
Tony V. Nationaily renowned comic Tony V.
brings his power-house stand-up show to
Nightstage. Don't miss MYeah, what about itr A
portion of the proceeds goes to Comics Against
Gang Violence. 8 pm., Tickets $I 1/DOS.

. .* 

TNUM

Readkcill Buffet MIT's improvisational troupe
O-uts a new geneation of 'Roodkillians." 8 p.m.,
location TBA. Call 253-5623 for infbnntion.

* * 0 

Cr~ic's Choice
Okanas See May I Hstin.

. .e 

CLASSICAL MUM
Crtir 's Choice

Boston Pops Boston Pops Orchestra petfonnl
ing Opening Night at Pops with John Williams
conducting. The program includes music from
the Broadway hits Peter Pan. The Music Marl,
and C),p.y. 8p.m.. Tickets S10-S32. For fur-
ther infonnation, call 266 1492.

e * * *

Chamber Music Double-Bill Concert of
Mozart Haydn. Schumann, and Brahms per-
formed by music students of Jean Rife. 5:15
p.m. Students of Lynn Chang, Marcus
Thompson perform Beethoven, Dvorak, and
Schubert at 7p.m.. Killian Hall.

* * * *

VISUA A
Critic's Choice

David Zapel, Jlill Soley, Bill G;imbel,
Lindiwe Emoungu See Ma), 3 listing.

* 0 *

Ofti- Is choice
Student Written Out Acts See May I listing.

Our Country's Good, 8 p.m. See May I listing.
* .* *

Critic 's Choice
Olealnes See Maly I fivintg.

Tuck Everlasting, 3 p.m. Se May I listing.

Manhattan, a Musical Bite of the Big Apple con-
tinues its run at Diamond Jim's. 8 p.m., W.5 group
discounts available. For further informaion, call
536-5300.

Sexual Perversity In Chicago, 7:30 p.m. See May
I listing.

Tweirh Night, 7:30 p.mn..See May I lI&Iing.

DAcM

SamulNari Korea's master drumming and dancing
ensemble in an exhilarating and astonishing blend
of energy. technical mastery, and spirituality that
combines Korea's ancient ceremonial traditions and
rhythms with startling theatricality. 8 p.m..
Northeastemn University's Blackman Auditorium.
$17.50/$13.50 advance.

The Dot Project See May I li6fing.

Criti's Choice
Oleanns, See May I Hsdnfg.

VUAL ARTS
The Dot Project, See May I Uvdtngl.

e* e 0 

Our Country's Good 8 p.m.. See May 2 livting.

Critic's Choice
Oleanna, See Mway I lasting.

Critic's Choice 
David Zapol, Jill Solty, Bill Gimbel, Llrndiwt
Emoungu See M~ay 3 UWstig.

Critic 's Choice
David Zapol, Jill Solev, Blill Gimbel, U~ndiwe
Emoungo See May j listing.

The John NMcILatghfih Trio with Triilok Gurtu &
Domninique DINPiazza. 7 p.m. and 9:30 p~m., S 16.,50
Charles Ballroom of the Charles Hotcl. Call 876-
7777 for tickets.

CUS9CM MacI
Harvard University The annual Thelma E. 
Goldberg Concert features music by Harvard
undergraduate composers. Paine Hall, 8 p.m., 
free. Call 495-2791 for more infonnation.l

Newton SymphanyOrchestra plays an_
orchestral movement from Charles Fussell's 
Wilde. a symphony for baritone and orchestra._
Aquinas Junior Cwollege,e Newton. 8p.m.. Tickets -
S 14, $12. For more information, call 965-2555 -
or 332-7495.

Senior Piano Recital Craig Hawkins, 2 p.m., 1
Alumnae Lounge, Tufts University, firee. For 
more infonnation, call 627-3564. 

Choral Evensong 6 p.m., Church of Thel
Advent, 30J Drimmer St.. Boston. For informa-l
tion. call 523-2377. 

CANTDPRYf MUSI
Mark Morris and Cat Tunes performing at
Nostalgia, 797 Wollaston Beach Bilvd., Quincy. For
infiormation, call 479-89R9.

e e * *

Bobby 'Blue' Bland 1992 Rock & Roll Hiall of
Fame Inductee, performing at Johnny D's Uptown
Restaurant and Music Club, 17 Holland St., Davis
Square, Somerville. For information, call 766-9667.

* e * *

CLAlSSICK MUMI
Student Recital French Music by piano students of
ILeslie Amper, 5 p.m., Killian Hall. MIT

e 0* 

BostonI Pops Orchestra Program to include
Ravel's Bolero, Saint-saens' Carnival of the
Aniamls, and a medley entitled 'Dancing with Fred
Astaire. 8 p.m. Tickets $10-S32. For further infor-
mation, call 266 1492.

JAZZ MUSIC
MIT Jazz Bands Jamshied Sharifi and Everett
Longstreth. Directors, with the U. Mass, Amnhcrst
Jaz7 Band, Jeff lHolmes, directory. 8 p.m.. Kresge
Auditorium. $1.

Our Country's Good Timberlake Wcrienbaker's
powerful play, nominated for several Tony Awards,
and winner of the Olivier award for Bsest Newv Play.
Tickets S 14 to $18. Call 43 7-7172 for reservations.

NuClassix presents a benefit concert of music by
Wes York, Andy Vores, and Dominick Argento,

performed by baritone Sanford Sylvan and
HIpianist David Breitman. Emmanuel Church

Library, 8 p.m.. $10, S5 students/seniors. For
*more informnation, call 57646372 or 628-4741.

| ~~~Critic'rs Choice
Boston Pops Orchestra Special Televised

XConcert with special guests Tyne D~aly and
7violinist Sarah Cehang. Program to include

music from the Broadway hits Peter Pan, The
uster Man, and Gypsv. 8 p.m .......... Ticket% $10-
S32. For furthert inforniation, call 266-1492.

Wellesley College presents Mary Ann Hart.
_mezzo-soprano, with pianist Dennis
_Helmrich. featuring works of Haydn,
.Schubert, Mahler. Grieg, cowell, Ives and
laothers. Houghton Memorial chapel, free. For
Rmore information, call 235-0320. ext. 2028 or

2077.

i,ongy School or Music, Faculty Artist
Series. Featuring Elizabeth Anker, contralto.
Eda Mazo-Shlyam. piano. Performing C~lara
Schumann: Songs, Robert Schumann
L~iederkreis, Op. 24, Mahler: Ruckert L~iedcr.

Edward Pickman (Concert liall, 27 Garden St..
Cambridge. Free admission, 8 p.m. For more infor-
mation. call 876-9056.

Federal Reserve Bank of Boston's Spring Concert
Series will continue with Thomas Dickinson play-
inF. a solo piano concert which will include works
of Bach, Chopin, Rachmaninoff. Ravel and
Gershwin. Free admission. Federal Reserve Bank
of Boston. 6i00 Atlantic A\ve., across from South
Station For further info~rmation. call 973-3453.

Chamber Week Concludes Music students of
Marcus Thompson perform Prokofiev, Dvorak, and

W'ellesley College Chamber Music Society MTM su o po alr
present~s Music of B~eethoven, M07.ar. Milhaud, MTM su opo alr

Critic'as Choice
Oleanns, See May I dlirting

Twelfth Night by William Shakespeare at 7:U0 at
Mary Norton Hall. Old South Church. Copley Siq.,
6i45 Boylston St. Tickets- $8. $5 with advance
reservations; call 536i-1970.

Critic's Choice
Oleanhns See May I limling.

MISAL ANS
The Dot Project S~ee Ma~r I isting.

Critic's Choice
Oleanns See Mayo / listing.

VISUAL ART
The Dot Project See May I Histing.

0 c 

LCritic'as Choice
David Za9p91. Jill Soley, Bill Gimabel, L~indiwe
Emoungu See May 3 fisting.

Critic's Choice
David Zapol, Jill Soley. Bill Gimbel. L~indiwe
Emoungu photographic exhibition Opening recep-
tion. 7 p.m., W'lesner Art (iallcry, 84 Mass Ave.

ON THE TOWN. May l, 1992 THE TECH Page I11

Bust of Diana at the Wellesley Museum
CONTEMiPORAY MtSI

Fez Henry perforrning at Nostalgia, 797 Wollaston
Beach Blvd., Quincy. For information, call 479-
8989Q.

Acouistic Junction performing at Johnny D's
Uptown Restaurant and Music Club, 17 Holland
St., Davis Square, Sorncrville. For inforrnation, call
776-9667.

CUU9 1MUSIC
Sounds or Concord and The Centre Streeters are
featured in a benefit presented by Dare Family
Services Inc. Pine Manor College, Chestnut Hill. 8
p.m., $20, $14 students/seniors. For more informna-
tion, call 232-8805.

Joe, by David Zapol, at Exhibition, May 3 - May 16 at The Wiesner Art Gallery.
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The Tech Subscription Rates: $20
one year 3rd class mail ($37 two
years); $55 one year Ist class mail
($105 two years); $52 one year air
mail to Canada or Mexico or surface
mail overseas; $140 one year air
mail overseas; $10 one year MIT
Mail (2 years $18). Prepayment
required.
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some release in asking some people of the
Academy to write a book, titled Race-ing
Juslice, En-gendering Power.

With the black film directors - Spike
Lee's latest film is pretty good, I think. But
talking to Spike, he said, "What do you mean?
I thought that was a great movie!"

Q: Is it the obligation of black writers to
write about black people and black issues?
Should they be spokesmen and artists for the
blacks?

TM: An author should be free to create
whatever they want, regardless of nationality.
On the other hand, the writer has an obligation
to write about issues concerning his people.
I'm not sure those things have to be answered
either/or.

I'm alarmed about the necessity for
answering the question only for black writers.
Artists have to make up their mind about that.
I don't feel compelled to write about anything
but black. At the moment, if people don't
excite me in a creative way, I can't write
about them. How could I feel confident-
morally, ethically, logically, confident -
about writing about other cultures?

Q: What source did you write from in Tle
Blue>st Eie?

TM: I knew pcople whose lives were prob-
ably like that. You just look at them and
invent the rest. I never knew anyone who
experienced what Picoth experienced, though.
There are always concepts of ideals, of racial
constraints, which hurts on a level that is just
not real. There are some things that can really
make you loathe yourself. The gaze of
approval is somewhere else.

Q: Conccrning Beloved and the issue of
slavery, what are the barriers today that pre-
vent black people from being valued as
important to society as a whole?

TM: I am not writing to explain that. I
want to talk to you. Just me and you. The only
barrier that exists is my ability to say it well.

to do whatever he or she wants.
on a manuscript is the author's.

The last word
Q: In Beloved, there are many shifts in

time and place. Do you write, overlay, and
entwine, or write straight? What process do
you go through? Also, it seems like in
Beloved, men are portrayed as weak. When
problems arise, they just leave.

TM: I disagree with you violently. There is
a kind of cultural blindness. Heroes in fiction
are frequently men that leave home - just
look at Ulysses and his abandonment of
women. People think that when black men
leave home, they are weak ... they are leaving
their children. They are not supposed to leave.
But the rest of the world leaves and they make
an opera out of it.

The hard part is trying to make characters
that aren't easily dismissed - sometimes,
even people you admire - in other words,
people that are just like us. My job is to make
sure that my characters are people are just like
us. I don't know people that are less compli-
cated than that.

Q: The book form of Native Son varies
greatly from the original manuscripts. Please
comment.

TM: There are lots of pressures from edi-
tors to change. It's basically up to the author

Q: You have written narratives that are
pejorative. Why do you write? Why do you
always have to tell about the bad things and
the down side?

TM: I think questions come out of a differ-
ent gaze. If there are five white guys judging
us, then I have to think about the positive
image. I want to please very discriminating
black people that don't like anything. It's the
hardest thing to get critical acceptance by
these people - I can manipulate the others, I
really can. But there's one of them out there
and he knows better. It's that one that I write
for.

Q: How would you situate yourself in the
Afro-American movement?

TM: I understand my life as a writer and
editor to really have begun when I realized
many young men had had their brains shot out
in the streets of this country. I owed it to them
to show them the way. I am free to accept
responsibilities. Freedom to me means that I
can choose, and I choose to be a free Black
American writer.

uring her visit to MIT, Toni Morrison
spent two hours answering questions
from more than l00 students and fac-D ulty. Morrison commented on why she

writes, her writing style, her interests, and her
background. She openly voiced her opinions
on issues of race and social injustice, eagerly
answering questions with a natural sense of
charisma and presence. In discussions con-
cerning her novels and the public's reaction to
them, a small community here was given the
rare chance to analyze an author's outlook on
life.

Morrison's questioners covered a broad
range, from faculty teaching courses on
Morrison to students who were just fascinated
by her writing, the role of which is, in
Morrison's own words, "to articulate those
technical things that one does ... put the
words down, reshape, and recast them until
they do what you want."

Q: Hazel Carly claimed there is "a new
appetite for biographies of black men." That
phenomenon appears to coincide with a time
when black men are the most sociologically
vulnerable group. Is this appetite a substitute
for dealing with social problems? Is there a
better substitute for more socially conscious
people'?

TM: I don't think so. I take the subliminal
actions of society very seriously. There is an
interest in flesh, particularly in that of black
men. In scholarship, this is a discredit to what
they have actually thought and done. The
same ilipulse that puts black men at risk
makes their bodies desirable.

Q: How do you feel about the new line of
black directors and how they portray and deal
with black culture? How did you feel about
the Anita Hill and Clarence Thomas affair?

TM: I was fascinated, horrified, paralyzed
by a lot of [the Hill/Thomas ordeal.] I found

Albums, from Page 11 ity of Steve's death," it says in the enclosure,
"the end of something that was a part of all of
us forever, was in a way our starting point for
this record. It cleared our heads; it woke us
up; we knew we had to finish the record to
prove that Def Leppard could survive."

Although I think that it's great that a band
can still come back after all that, their music
didn't really come with them. If you've got
money to waste, waste it - go out and buy
Adrenalize. Otherwise, if you want to know
what Adrenalize sounds like without spending
any of your hard-earned dollars, go home and
listen to Hysteria again,

what they've learned since they recorded their
last album, and what they say is anything but
thought-provoking. For example, "As we sit
here and reflect on the last three and a half
years, one thing is certain: nothing, NOTH-
ING is ever certain." Even better is "There's
more to being in a band than being in a band."

Much of the text in the insert takes a more
serious tone. Adrenalize is dedicated to gui-
tarist Steve Clark, who died of a fatal mix of
drugs and alcohol in January 1991 after strug-
gling with ten years of alcoholism. "The final-

Graduation Tickets Needed - If you
know you won't be using all of your
graduation tickets I will pay you in
advance for your extras. Please call,

Joanna 723-4335.

Programmers: Our Wall Street clients
seek strong Unix/C and FORTRAN
developers. Candidates must be
interested in mortgage-backed securi-
ties, equity analytics, swaps or
options trading. Participate in exten-
sive training programs. Pluses
include: Graphical user interface,
C+f, X-Windows/Motif. These posi-
tions will give you the opportunity to
choose either a technical or financial
career path. For interviews contact
Peter Lehrman or Mikita Dante (212)
943-6194, FAX: 943-6197 (U.S.
Citizen or Permanent Residency
required).

o A free service for MIT students -
@ Walk in * Confidential -

- No Appointments -
@ For more information call 253-1316 @

Free Rent For Quiet, Responsible
Student - Owner of house near
Davis Square T (Red Line) offers free
rent June through August in return for

minimal services. Call 492-0431.

Market Research/Executive
Interviewers - Positions for entry
and experienced telephone interview-
ers. Flexible schedule, competitive
pay, and valuable experience.
Resumes to Redbrook Technology, 1
Kendall, Framingham MA 01701 or
fax (508) 620-8779.

Yard Sale - On May 2 (tomorrow),
families from MIT Westgate Married
Student Housing will put up items for
sale at bargain prices from 1-4pm at

its playground area (560 Memorial Dr).
QuickConsult is not a substitute for seeking health care or counseling'at the Medical Department.

For an appointment to see your health care provider, call 253-4481. To see a mental health
counselor, call 253-2916. In an emergency, call 253-1311, 24 hours a day.

QuickConsult is a pilot program If you have used it - and even if you
haven't yet done so - please let us know if you think it should be continued
next year. Call the Health Education Service at 253-1316, or eand a note to

E23-205.

THE ARTS
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TONI MORRISON
A conversation with the author.

By Kathy Sun
S'TA rF REPOR TER

Def Leppard's Adrenalize reflects upon their
last 3 years but doesn't come up with much

CLASSIFIED
ADVERTISING*QickConsult

advice and answers to personal medical questions
from a Medical Department Doctor

* uickC ounsel
ideas and advice on personal emotional concerns

from a Psychiatry Service clinical specialist
May Schedule

Room 547, Stratton Student Center

Should
QuickConsult

Continue?
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RAISE THE RED LANTERN
Directed by Zhang Yimou.
Written by Ni Zhen.
Starring Gong Li and Ma Jingwu.
At the Coolidge Corner Theater.

By Danny Su
STAFF REPORTER

doesn't see a single person. The lack of
human presence couples with the absence of a
wedding reception to create an impersonal
atmosphere that prevails throughout the film
and makes one really wonder if this is an
everyday occurrence.

Every evening, a red lantern is lit in front
of the courtyard of the wife Chen chooses to
sleep with. Contrary to its traditional symbol-
ism, red is anything but festive in this movie.
There is no love among the wives, only
hatred. And the relationship between Chen
and his wives is purely sexual. Rather than
helping each other out and raising their status
within the family, the wives are constantly
fighting among themselves to win favors from
Chen. On Songlian's wedding night, Meishan
(He Caifei), the third wife, pretends to be sick
and calls Chen away for the night. And when-
ever Chen spends the night with Songlian,
Meishan wakes them up by singing opera on
the roof early in the morning. Although
Meishan outwardly displays her dislike of
Songlian, she does not plot against her. On the
other hand, second wife Zhuoyun (Cao
Cuifeng) displays affection for Songlian, but
secretly plots to destroy her. According to
Meishan, Zhuoyun has a Buddha's face and a
scorpion's heart. Even Yan'er (Kong Lin),
Songlian's servant, hates her because she
wishes to become Chen's mistress someday.

Like Ju Dou, Raise The Red Lantern
embodies numerous messages that Yimou
attempts to convey to the Chinese people. He
has been criticized in the past by his own peo-
ple for showing the dark side of China to for-
eigners. But Yimou makes movies for his peo-
ple, not foreigners. It is unfortunate that
neither government on either side of the

For the second straight year, director
Zhang Yimou's latest film was nominated for
the Academy Award for best foreign film. As
with Zhang's Ju Dou, Raise The Red Lantern
tells a compelling and sorrowful story of a
young women whose life is destined to be
ruined in a male-dominated society. Like Ju
Dou, Raise The Red Lantern is visually spec-
tacular and morally depressing. Although con-
fined to only one major setting, Yimou is able
to capture the audience's attention through
clever character manipulations. By the film's
end, the audience is so depressed about the
outcome and so sympathetic toward the char-
acters that they sincerely wish that such a ter-
rible fate will never be inflicted on any other
woman.

Set in Northern China in the 1920's,
Songlian (Gong Li) quits college after her
father has passed away and becomes
Zuoquian Chen's (Ma Jingwu) fourth wife.
When Songlian, who chooses to walk from
her house to Chen's house instead of riding in
the wedding carriage, arrives at Chen's house,
there is no sign of a celebration, an omen of
things to come. Bound by tradition and
inflamed with jealousy, none of the three
wives come out to greet the new bride. An old
housekeeper welcomes and acknowledges the
arrival of Songlian, and he guides her to her
new room through the house's elaborate
labyrinthine structure. To her surprise, in the
long walk from the front door to her room, she

A se '; n

A scene from Zhsang Ylmou's new filmra, Rai9se thte Red Lantern.

Taiwan Straits will permit the showing of his
films. By exhibiting the plight of Chinese
women, Yimou not only wants people to
become aware of the situation but to make an
attempt to raise the social status of women.

Meishan was a prominent opera singer
before she married Chen. Then her life
became miserable, and she is eventually killed
by Chen when her affair with the family doc-
tor is discovered by Zhuoyun. She sacrifices
her career and ends up with nothing.

Songlian is an educated college student
before she enters the Chen family. Then
everything goes wrong for her. She attempts
to gain prominence in the family by faking
pregnancy. When her scheme is uncovered by
Yan'er, she is humiliated and falls out of
favor. Chen marries a fifth wife a year after he
marries her. Needless to say, Songlian wastes
her education and is no better off than

Meishan by the end.

First wife Yuru (Shuyuan Jin) is old and
does nothing to mediate the feud among the
other wives. The split in the house is the same
one that has plagued China over the last cen-
tury. Instead of defending against a common
enemy, these women are busy killing each
other.

Yimou shows us that Songlian and
Meishan are unfortunate victims of the feudal
society. They are powerless against traditions
that have been around for thousands of years.
Nobody should go through what they do. The
movie successfully transmits their sufferings
into the audience's souls. The characters cap-
ture not only the audience's sympathies, but
also their hearts.
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the smitten student. From her first lesson on pronouncing the vowels to her
offer to move in after Sarah has moved out, her interactions with Westcott
are not only humorous, but enthralling.

Both Mendell and Douglass gave completely convincing portrayals of
their deaf characters. Mendell's performance as the concerned friend and
"revolutionary" student was excellent. (And rumor has it that Douglass even
had a certain theater arts director convinced she was actually deaf.) Credit for
this must go in part to tile production's voice coach, Kevin Iga '92. Many
members of this production have a great familiarity with the deaf community,
and this helped lend the performance its utter realism as a window into that
world.

Which brings us to Sarah Norman, played by Christine Duffy. The pro-
gram for Children ?f a Lesser GodI says that "Christine Duffy is a sophomore
at Northeastern University. She has been deaf since birth. She is secretary of
the Northeastern University Deaf Club." Duffy writes her own- note: "I want
to say thank you to Brian Dunkel for how much he helped me in drama. I
learned a lot from him and I really appreciate it."

It is hard to believe that Duffy needed much help in drama. She was a nat-
ural on the stage, and her performance was nothing short of mesmerizing.

Westcott spoke the words that Duffy signed while her face lit up with the
emotions behind those words. In this fashion, the relationship between the
two characters came alive.

The stage setting was very simple, and this was to the production's credit.
It was the actors' performances that made this play (though Dunkel deserves
ample credit as director), and a lot of props and scenery were unnecessary.
HIowever, it was the use of "invisible" props that provided one of the only
major flaws in the performance. At times the characters utilized "props" that
did not appear real to the audience because they had not been fully imagined
or realized by the actors. After serving herself at an imaginary salad bar,
Sarah dropped her invisible plate onto the table in-such a careless manner
that audience members had to wonder why someone wasn't on the floor pick-
ing up the shattered pieces of the dish. Yet, this exceptional student produc-
tion was fully capable of surviving a few pieces of invisible broken glass.

We'll give you up to $100 cash back when you rent a Hertz Penske truck. We've got everything you need

to make your campus move easy - a modem, clean fleet...free unlimited mileage on one way moves...

convenient coast-to-coast locations...a free moving guide...and all the accessories to get the job done.

For reservations, check the Yellow Pages for the location nearest you, or call 1 800-222-0277.

The Aeronautics/Astronautics
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This lecture is open to the MIT community and the public.
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Actors shine in Lesser God
Lesser God, from Page IO

L~vig am06

Get $X00 C^sH iACK from
ertz Penske Task Renkal 

MISSION

Leaving Campus? Up to $X00 CASH BACK!
Hertz Penske is offering up to a $100 rebate on any one way move (rented in one city and returned to another).
Effective April 1, 1992. Al coupons must be submitted by July 31, 1992. The amount of the rebate will be based on
10% of the time and mileage charges as listed on your truck rental agreement, up to a maximum of $100.

4:OOPM - 5:00PM
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The most talked about
band in the U.K. .

cu RVE
Now listen to what all

the talk is about

DOPPELGANGER

Look for Curve on tour soonl

SALE ENDS 5/5192

OPEN 9AM TO MIDNIGHT EVERYDAYI

m~~~~~~~~~~
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Harvard-Epworth
United Methodist

.Church
1555 Massachusetts Avenue

(opposite Cambnridge Common)

Sundays, 9 and 11 a.m.

COMMENI

Student volunteers
usher at Commen

President's
on

Monday Ju

Ushers will be allo,
campus hou

Commenl

To apply, see Donn
Student Financ]
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CAMBRIDGE
95 Mt. Aubum St.

Harvard Square (617) 878-3377
HarardDStopon e Redlne

VIDEO SALES -NO RENTALS

BOSTON --mz
Uass. Ave. at Newbury

In Back Bay (617) 245-5900
Hynes Convenbon CeternCAO Stop on the Greenlue

VIDEO SALES AND RENTALSI

ON SALE NOW!

Class Ring
Delivery

Monday, TuesdayV Wednesday
May 4956

Time: 10:00 am to 3:00 pm

O 4'- 4 Place: Lobby 10

r- SQBalfour

1199 CD 7.99 Cs



SPORTS

By Neeral Gupta and Dan Dunn
rEAMM~ ,$fEMSERS

The MIT heavyweight crew con-
tinued to build on their most suc-
cessful season in recent years with a
strong showing at the Schweppes'
International Regatta in
Washington, D.C. this weekend.

The first Tech boat placed a solid
7th out of 14 crews, winning
Sunday's Third Finals in a time of
5:39.8, two seconds over Rutgers
and 4.4 seconds over the hometown
favorite Georgetown. MIT got off to
a rocky start, but made up the lost
ground in the first 500 meters. By
1,000 meters, the halfway point,
MIT had a 4-seat lead over Rutgers
as the Hoyas faded back. The last
1,000 meters were a shootout, with
both crews pushing themselves to
the limit, but M I countered
Rutgers stroke for stroke and went
on to win.

The weather was a big factor in
Saturday's qualifying rounds.
Strong currents, wind, and rain
made for less than ideal conditions
and unfair lane advantages. Out of
21 qualifiers, the crew in the Lane 3
won 20 races while the crew in
Lane 2 came in last 18 times. "\We
got really screwed by the lane
draws, getting the death lane [Lane
2] for both of our heats. We [would
have) had a real shot at beating
some crews which finished higher
than we did if it wasn't for the cur-
rents," commented oarsinan John
Van Houten '94. Nevertheless, MIT
posted the second fastest time for
Lane 2 and beat the University of
New Hampshire to qualify for the
Third Finals, missing a shot at the
championship by a few seconds to
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the field. Only UMass rider
t Sebastian Laurent beat him to the

line. The C's saw Andy Mor '93
ride in a 4-man break from the
beginning. UConn's Steve Dunlap
broke away with two laps to go, just

r as the break was lapping the field.
He quickly raced through the field,
leaving Mor and his breakaway
companions stuck behind the pack.

Jill Sherwood '95 dominated the
women's B race by winning both
primes and the final sprint. Carlson
showed similar form in the
women's A race. She has lost only
one race this year, and all her com-
petitors knew that on the last lap
they wanted to be behind her going
into the sprint. Wdith 400 yards to
go, Carlson jumped with Cohen of
H arvrard on her wheel . Despite
being an excellent sprinter, Cohen
could not come around Carlson at
the finish.

The men's A was the most excit-
ing race of the weekend. The start of
the 35-mile race saw three of the
strongest men in the field, Peter
Voilers of Cornell, Derek
Bouchard-Hall of Princeton, and
Dean Rittenhouse of Penn State get
off in a dangerous break. After only
a few laps, they held a 15-second
lead over a hard charging pack.

The furious pace stretched the
pack out single file around a quarter
of the course. By the middle of the
race, only 30 of the original 80 rid-
ers were left: the original three, now
30 seconds off the front, a maina
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Yale. Fortunately, the weather
cleared up and was much less of a
factor for the Sunday championship
races.

MIT also entered two boats in
the alumni event, one of which
qualified for the championships.
The alumni A boat, rowing their
shell for the very first time, rowed
the 1,000 meter race as if it was a
sprint. In the tightest race of the
weekend, MIT took a photo-finish
third place by just 0.06 seconds to
UNH.

Earlier in the week, varsity
squared off against Tufts University
at home early on Wednesday. The
Tech boat leaped off the starting
line, grabbing a 2-seat lead in the
first five strokes. Tufts held strong
for 600 meters when the MIT boat
took off, taking a seat on every
stroke. "They were in our lane and
wouldn'It move. Goop ( Neeraj
Gupta '941 called it up and we
responded by walking right through
them," explained stroke Tyler
Worden '92. MIT had ail open
water lead by the 1,000 meter mark
and cruised to an easy 8-second vic-
tory.

The rest of the heavyweight
crews did not race Tufts until
Sunday. Thle second varsity lost its
race to the Tufts varsity lightweight
crew, 6:32.4 to 6:41.3.

The first freshman crew returned
to their winning ways (8-2 on the
season) with their victory over
Tufts. MIT had a good start, which
they stretched to a boat-long lead at
the 500 meter mark. At that point,
however, Tufts refused to fall back
any farther. Over the course of the
race they repeatedly attcrmpted to

move back on the MIT boat, but
without success. The margin at the
finish was a little more than a boat
length, 6:31.6 over Tufts' 6:36.2.

The second freshman boat also
won their race on Sunday. This boat
has labored over the season, and

Tufts was their first win. Tufts took
a big early lead, but the MIT boat
rowed through them and won by a
significant margin, 6:58.9 to 7:07.6.
"I was most impressed with their
race. They were down but kept on
coming. I think this was the best

race of the day." said Stu Schmill
'86, the freshman coach.

MIT races Dartmouth and
Wisconsin tomorrow on the
Charles. This will be the heavies'
final home race of the season.

By Paul Stek
TEAMlt AfENISER

The 7.1-mile men's A race saw
one attack after another, but a hun-
gry pack chased them all down. At
the finish, the only MIT rider left in
the race was sprint specialist Tom
Moyer G. who was limited by a bro-
ken spoke to an 18th place finish.

The next event was a team time
trial, held Sunday morning on a
rolling 13.3-mile loop from
Concord to Carlisle to Bedford and
back to Concord. A cold rain made
this, the most painful event of the
weekend, all the more uncomfort-
able.

In a team time trial, teams of
between two and six riders race
against the clock. Team members
ride single file, drafting behind the
first rider. All the riders share the
duty of leading the team. To win, a
team needs not only big lungs but
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also the ability to ride smoothly.
Last year, MIT won the Easterns

largely on TTT placings. This year
they were important again, but not
enough to win the championships,
as only the women's A's won their
event. The C's took second, losing
to Penn State by five seconds, but
beating Cornell by a quarter of a
second.

The criterium at University Park
in Cambridge was the only event
not marred by rain. The course was
a tight, flat half-mile loop. At every
turn riders needed to break, negoti-
ate the turn, then sprint to the next
turn, Most of the turns were only
wide enough for two riders, forcing
the pack to string out along the
course.

The men's D race saw Jack Prior
G attack from the start, shredding

M IT hosted the Eastern
Collegiate Cycling Championship's
over the weekend. After three races
in snow and rain, MIT finished
fourth behind Penn State, Ulass-
Amherst, and Cornell.

Once again the women's team
provided the most points, with
Kjirste Carlson G winning the
women's omnium. Saturday's road
race in Marlborough was run over a
rainy and snowy 3.1-mile loop with
one long but not very steep hill.
Carlson won the 13-lap women's A
race in a sprint finish over Kirsten-
Francis of Tufts and Debra Cohen
of Harvard. Karon Macleap G and
Liz Bradley G finished eleventh and
fourteenth in a four-woman chase
pack.

pack of 15, where Moyer was lurk-
ing, waiting for the front three to be
reeled in, and two chase packs, with
John Morrell G in the second.

Then Rittenhouse crashed due to
a poorly glued tire, breaking up the
three-man break. Bouchard-Hall
dropped back to the main pack,
leaving former professional Vollers
alone off the front. Ten laps later, he
was reeled in, and things were look-
ing good for Moyer. With two laps
to go, Greg Huey from Central
Connecticut State attacked. CCS
was not a contender for the champi-
onship, so the pack let him go, mak-
ing it a race for second.

With 300 yards to go, Vollers
attacked into the third turn with
Bouchard-Hall and Moyer on his
wheel. On the short straightaway
between the third and fourth turns,
Bouchard-Hall powered past
Vollers, and Moyer came around
Vollers on the final straight, taking
third by less than a foot, though he
was unable to catch Bouchard-Hall.

The fourth-place finish qualifies
MIT for next month's nationals in
Rome, Ga. A training accident has
made it unlikely that Carlson will be
able to compete. She would have
been one of the favorites. Moyer is
expected to be a contender for indi-
vidual honors.

Coleen M. Kaiser '94 pitches at Monday's softball game. MIT lost to Endicott College, 6-4.

Mens Heavyweight Crew Continues Solid Season

Women Lead C(clists to Four-Place Easterns Finish




